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A.bstract

The completion rate and median time to degree of three doctoral cohorts

at the University of Manitoba were analyzed by gender and by field of study and

the results were compared to studies elsewhere. To evaluate factors affecting

students' progress, a mail-out questionnaire was sent to the entire 19U-85 cohort

which included those who had graduated, withdrawn, or who were still enroled.

Completion rates and time to degree were generally more favourable at the

University of Manitoba, revealed less disparity between women and men, and

displayed different patterns by field of study, compared to those reported at

other universities in Canada. Results of the survey suggest that the progress of

students is affected by the financial and emotional support they receive, the

various components of the advisory relationship, and the departrnental

"climate." Women experienced almost every aspect of the doctoral program

differently, and with different intensity,leading to the conclusion that studies

must take gender into account. Recommendations are made for other

researchers, the Faculty of Graduate Studies, and the University of Manitoba.
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Introduction

Within Canada relatively little is known about the completion rates of

students in the various doctoral programs, what factors affect their completion

rates and whether these factors differ between women and men. The problem is

not uniquely Canadian. The problem is so widespread that "across the Western

world, there is a clear consensus that no definitive statistics exist on the progress

of candidates through doctoral programs" (Cude, 7997, p. 1).

One of the first attempts to provide national data compared the total

number of doctoral students enroled over a period of years to the total number

who graduated, and calculated that the overall "attainment ratios" in Canadian

universities was, at best, about 25Vo (Cude,1987). Since then, other studies have

been conducted in Canada, using varying methodologies and have yielded

completion rates in the 50% to70Vo range (Scheinin, 1989; Gardner &Judge,

1989; Yeates, 1991).

The Report of the Commission of Inquiry on Canadian University

Education emphasized the lack of detailed statistics on graduate attrition and

commissioned its own study which yielded only "crude data" (Smith, 1991). k

estimated the attrition rate to be about one-third or, conversely, the completion

rate to be about fwo-thirds of the original enrolment. The Commission suggested

that the time required to complete a doctoral degree should be approximately

four years; it also recorunended that statistics on both the median time expected

to complete a doctoral degree and the actual length of time taken to complete that

degree be collected at each institution and that the results be disseminated

nationally.
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The dearth of information about doctoral completion rates, time to degree,

and the factors which affect them has serious implications for universities in

Canada. Institutions will need to develop these data for three reasons.

First, to the extent that universities hope to garner an increase or

maintenance in funding, they will have to demonstrate the effectiveness and

efficiency of their graduate programs. This ties in directly with the need for

higher skilled human resources in order to meet the competition of the global

economy. The public needs to be shown how the doctoral graduates of the

universities will contribute to the economic well being of Canada in the future.

Universities will not be able to demonstrate their cost effectiveness unless they

can justify the length of time and the resources dedicated to training doctoral

graduates.

Second, the need for information about doctoral programs is directly

related to questions of accessibilif of, and equitable treatment in, doctoral

programs (Hall & Sandler, 1986). Women in Canada comprise more than half of

the bachelor's graduates and 45Vo of the recipients of master's degrees, but they

comprise only about one-third of the doctorates awarded. Unfortunately,

reliable data on visible minorities, aboriginal or the disabled do not exist.

Employment equity programs are creating demands for doctorates from all of

the currently under-represented groups.

Finally, at the university level, those responsible for graduate programs need

the information so that they can effectively utilize their resources to strengthen

graduate programs in general, and doctoral programs in particular. While the

provision of statistical data would be an important contibution in terms of

addressing the public accountability issue, more precise information is needed in

order to address the issues of equity and those issues specific to any one institution.



Literature Review

In the first section of the review, studies which provide actual data on

completion rates and time to degree are examined. In the second section, the

literature addressing factors which influence the doctoral completion rate and

time to degree is reviewed. Studies from the United Kingdom, the United States,

and Canada are included in the review. Where available, the breakdowns by

gender and field of study also are reviewed.

Many of the studies use an approach called "cohort analysis." A cohort is

defined as a group of students who are first admitted to a program in a given

year. That group, or "cohort", is then followed to determine whether they

graduated, how long it required, and other variables.

The difficulties with comparisons among studies is due to two major

factors. The structure of postgraduate education can differ greatly among

countries, making comparisons of time lines difficult. Even when overall

structures are similar, the unique mandate and program mix of any individual

institution limit the comparisons between even the same disciplines at different

universities. For example, if a doctorate in a given program at one university

can be pursued only on a full-time basis, while another university permits part-

time study, the completion times will be affected.

Completion Rates and Time to Degree

In the United Kingdom, the first attempt to collect overall figures for

completion rates was in a1966 study of students who entered postgraduate

studies in1957 (Rudd & Hatch, 1968). In this study, the completion rate for

doctoral students was about 78Vo after nine years in the program. The time to
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degree was shorter for science-related disciplines than for those in the social

sciences. The length of time to complete the program is not comparable to

Canadian programs because students in the United Kingdom enrol in graduate

studies directly after their first degree; therefore the total time to degree includes

what, in Canada, would be the master's program.

In7977, also in the United Kingdom, a survey of a sample of students

from 1970 showed a completion rate of about 60Vo after seven years (Williamson,

1931). The results are not comparable to the earlier study because of the different

time interval. Another limitation is that the response rate of the sample was only

50Vo and a higher response rate was obtained from those who had successfully

completed than from those who did not. The difference in the structure in

British programs and the lack of a gender breakdown limit the usefulness of

comparison with North American studies.

On the other hand, many of the American studies on entering doctoral

cohorts do contain data with respect to women. Early studies show that women

enroled in doctoral programs are less likely than men to attain the degree

(Feldman,1974; Patterson & Sells, 1973).

Gunn and Sanford (1988) followed several cohorts of doctoral students up

to eleven years after their initial entry into the doctoral program at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. At the end of eight years/ which is

their normal maximum completion time, about 60%}:.ad graduated. This figure

was normalized to exclude those who graduated with a master's degree but did

not continue with a doctorate. After eleven years, the rate for this same group

rose to 76To. The authors stated that the rate was very similar for men and

womery although women had a higher graduation rate in the first four years and
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the ninth to eleventh years. They also found that, in the more recent cohorts,

both men and women were taking longer to complete their degrees than in

earlier years (Gunn & Sanford,7988).

In1991., a cohort study was conducted at three major research universities

in the United States. The estimated percentage of doctoral students who had

graduated after eight years ranged from 40% to 557o for women in a cluster of

disciplines which included mathematics, computer science, economics and

psychology. The comparable rate for men was 40To to 65Vo. In another cluster,

which included the areas of philosophy, history, English, sociology, and political

science, the rate was25% to29Vo for women andS2Vo to36% for men. Women

were also less likely to achieve the PhD candidacy after five years of study

(Zwick,7991).

Bowen and Rudenstine (7992) conducted an extensive study of cohorts

entering a doctoral program between 1962 and1986 at one of ten major

American universities. The study was limited to six fields within the arts and

sciences, including English, history political science, economics, mathematics,

and physics (Bowen & Rudenstine,1992, p. 5). In one subset of the analysis on

nine of the institutions, they found that about half (48.9 Vo) of all students who

entered those six specific doctoral programs between 1972 and1976 evenhrally

graduated, but that athition was high at all stages in the program (Bowen &

Rudenstine, p. 105).

In terms of "completion" rates, their study defined two different kinds of

completion rates, minimum completion rate (MCR) and truncated completion

rate (TCR). The former is the more generally used term, in which the completion

rate is determined by the percentage who have graduated by a specified year.
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The figure of 48.9% completion rate cited earlier is a "minimum completion rate",

in that it refers to all the students in the 7972 to 1,976 cohorts who had graduated

by the specified year of 1989 (Bowen & Rudenstine, p. 108). The designation of

the "truncated completion rate" stems from the need to identify what percentage

of students has graduated within a certain period from the time they entered, for

example, after four, seven, or ten years. A truncated completion rate allows for

more useful comparison of time series data befween recent cohorts who have

had only a few years to finish their program, and much earlier cohorts (Bowen &

Rudenstine, p. 106).

The authors made the point that calculations of "time to degree" should

be based on medians rather than averages, due to the fact that averages can be

more strongly influenced by extreme observations. The median time to degree

for their 1972 - 1976 six field cohort from the nine institutions was 6.7 years

(Bowen & Rudenstine, p. 114). They also showed that calculating median time to

degree should be done on cohorts based on year of entry, rather than year of

graduation. An earlier study, done on the basis of graduation year, seemed to

show that the average time to degree had increased by 20% since 1967 (Tuckman,

Coyle & Bae, 1989). By comparing the two methods based on national data,

Bowen and Rudenstine demonstrated that the year of graduation method can

introduce a "statistical artifact" into the calculation when there are large

fluctuations in the size of entering cohorts (7992, p. 116). They concluded that

the increase in time to degree was in the order of ten percent overall in the

United States in the last 15 to 20 years, but that current rates are only slightly

higher than they were prior to the 1960s (1992, pp. 117-118).

Bowen and Rudenstine (1992) demonstrated that completion rate and

time to degree both varied directly with the "field of study" or discipline of the

students (p.723). Using data from eight of the institutions over the period 1967
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to 1976, they determined that the minimum completion rates were 49.8Vo for

English and history (Humanities), 54.7Vo for economics and political science

(Social Sciences), and 64.9Vo for mathematics and physics (Natural Sciences).

The same pattern was evident even after controlling for availability of financial

aid, and when separately comparing women's and men's outcomes. Women

did, however, still have lower completion rates than men in each grouping. The

completion rate for women in the Natural Sciences was58.8Vo compared to

65.3Vo for men. In the Social Sciences it was 50.87o for women and 55.7Vo for

men, while in the Humanities it was 44.8 and 51,.8Vo respectively.

Using a smaller 7967 to 1971 cohort from the same eight institutions, the

median time to degree for each of the following fields was: English, 6.4 years;

history,7.2years; political studies, 6.8 years; mathematics,5.L years; and physics,

6.2yearc. The median time to degree was from 0.3 to 0.6 years higher for women

in every discipline (Bowen & Rudenstine, p. 132).

The definitional problems associated with establishing cohorts,

completion rates, and time to degree have been significantly clarified by this

detailed study. As a result, clear benchmarks for both methodology and data

comparison have been established.

Overall, the international literature suggests the importance of defining

cohorts by year of enhy and calculation of median time to degree (Bowen &

Rudenstine,1992), and of paylng attention to the differences with respect to

discipline and gender (Gunn & Sanford,1988; Zwick,1,991,; Bowen &

Rudenstine,7992).

The data and literature on completion rates for men and women in doctorai

programs in Canada is less extensive and less comprehensive. No national cohort

data exist and most studies conducted are on a provincial or institutional basis. Some

of the Canadian data a¡e available only from internal reporb of the institutions.
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One of the very early attempts to calculate the percentage of those enroled

in doctoral programs in Canada who actually graduated was undertaken in

The Ph.D. Trap (Cude, 1987)" The number of degrees granted was calculated as a

percentage of the number of enrolments between 1969-70 and 1.975-76, whích

Cude called an "attainment ratio." Cude concluded that universities, at best,

graduate one out of every four enroled doctoral students. This was not a cohort

analysis but was based on a comparison of ouþut over input over a period of

time. It did not take into account students who were still continuing or those

who had been granted time extensions.

At the University of Waterloo, the total enrolment in doctoral programs

between 1984 and 1988 was compared with the total number of doctoral degrees

granted during that same period. The success rate or "attainment ratio" was 29To

for women and 407o for men (Gardner & Judge, 1989). The authors noted,

however, that actual withdrawals during that period were 17Vo for women and

'l.3Vo for men so that, over time, the maximum possible completion rates could be

83Vo and877o respectively. This assumed that all those who had not graduated

or withdrawn already would eventually graduate. Therefore, those rates could

be considered the "best case scenario."

As another way of examining the data, a calculation was made on the

number of students who graduated from the doctoral programs in 1988 as a

percentage of those who enroled four years earlier in 1984. In this method, a

cohort is assumed without actually tracing individual students. The results

show a 58Vo success rate for women and a 77To strccess rate for men. The lower

rate for women was partially accounted for by the larger number of women in

the clinical program in psychology which takes longer due to internship

requirements. Thus, these two methods estimate an attainment ratio ranging
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from 29Vo to 58Vo for women and from 40Vo to 71.Vo for men and are in contrast to

Cude's findings. The wide range in outcomes demonstrates the difficulfy of

employing a simplistic estimation model and suggests the need for cohort

analysis. A cohort analysis provides information on the average length of time

required by a student to complete a program; this information can be used to

address questions of resource allocations.

In another analysis of the progress of students through the doctoral

program, a University of Toronto study provided summary data on a total of five

cohorts of students who entered between 7978 and 1982 (Scheinin, 1989). The

analysis was done in 1988 so that the cohort entering lu:.1978 had nine years to

graduate, while the 1982 cohort had only six years in which to complete their

degree requirements. Therefore, the graduation rate is an average for the whole

group. This is a limitation for the purpose of comparisons with the results of

other studies. A better method, as suggested by Bowen and Rudenstine (1992), is

to analyze each cohort after the same number of years has elapsed (truncated

completion rate) to determine the range of variation and allow results from

several cohorts to be averaged and compared across institutions.

Nonetheless, the data from the University of Toronto study provided

useful general information. The average percentage of those students who

completed after six to nine years was 52Vo for women and 61.Vo for men.

Completion rates varied across the disciplines, with the social sciences

and humanities having the lowest rates of 42% and 43% respectively. A total of

757o of physical sciences and engineering students and78% of life sciences

students graduated. Rates for women were slightly higher in the Life Sciences

and in Education. Men's graduation rates were higher in the Humanities and

the Physical Sciences and Engineering. The rates were the same for both'men

and women in the Social Sciences (Scheinin, 7989, p. 103).
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The analysis of the data from the same study revealed a difference

between the loss of men and women from the doctoral program. Over the nine

year period, approximately 39Vo of the men dropped out by the time seven years

had elapsed. The overall dropout rate for women was greater at48Vo, but it did

not reach this level until after eight years (Scheinin, 7989,p.99). Two possible

explanations for this result may be that women are more likely to study part-

time, and therefore their decision making time frame is extended or that different

factors affect their decisions. Women required an average of 6.1. years, while

men required an average of 5.6 years to complete their Ph.D. Overall, a social

science doctorate took the longest to complete at 6.9 years, while a doctorate in

the natural sciences and engineering took 4.9 years (Scheinin, p. 105).

An analysis conducted at the University of Calgary showed different

results. The study was a follow-up of the 58 students first admitted to the

doctoral program in the fall of L983. Seven years later, the overall graduation

rate was 81.Vo,with9[Vo of the men andTíTo of the women graduating. Two

students were still registered, both of whom were women (University of Calgary,

Office of Institutional Analysis,1992). These rates are considerably higher than

the rates at the University of Toronto, but should be interpreted cautiously due

to the results being derived from only one cohort.

The Calgary analysis included a distribution of the time to degree. The

patterns were different for women and men. Only L woman out of the 1.60i.e.,

67o, completed the degree in four years or less as compared to 487o of. the men.

All the remaining men, except one, completed their degrees in six years or less.

Flowever, a full 25Vo of the women required seven years to complete their
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degrees (OIA, 7992). From the data presented, it was possible to calculate an

average time to degree. The average for men was 4.6 years compared to 5.7 for

women; this average is consistent with the University of Toronto's finding that

women required longer to complete their doctorates.

These results should be interpreted cautiously for several reasons. The

numbers in the cohort were small and this was an analysis of only one cohort.

The results from several cohorts would need to be evaluated before any firm

trends could be confirmed. Furthermore, all the students in the cohort were

admitted as full time students. Analysis of larger doctoral programs likely

would include students admitted to study part time. The time to degree rate

could be affected by these part-time students.

The methodology in the Calgary study lends itself to replication for two

reasons. First, it utilizes a cohort analysis which implies a group of students

admitted at the same time, under the same requirements, and regulations.

Second, the cohort's progress is analyzed over a fixed period of time, in this case

seven years, which is the normal time limit for completion of a doctorate. When

combined with information on discipline and gender within each cohort, the

information can be used for both inter- and intra-university comparisons.

The largest Canadian study conducted to date on graduation rates was

undertaken on doctoral programs in Ontario universities by the Ontario Council

on Graduate Studies. A cohort approach was used to trace the progress of five

annual cohorts of doctoral students. The data were reported on only the 1980

cohort, analyzed ten years later in 1990. At that point, 57Vo of the total cohort

had graduated. The graduation rate was 59Vo for men and 55Vo for women. Visa

students had a graduation rate of 64Vo as compared to 56% of Canadians and

landed immigrants combined (Yeates, 1991).
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Of the 57To who graduated, the median time to degree was 5.0 years

(Yeates, 799'1,, p. 4). The median time to degree for women was 5.3 years as

compared to 4.7 years for men (Yeates, p. 6). The use of this statistic is different

from other studies and is more useful than average time to degree because

averages can be influenced by extreme cases, especially in small cohorts.

Another statistic introduced in this study was a "median cohort time to

completion." Yeates determined that half of the cohort had graduated in seven

years. Again, the use of a median or mid-point enhances comparisons between

disciplines and/or institutions. Knowing how long it takes half of any cohort to

graduate also can demonstrate workload for a discipline or the kind of financial

support that students would require.

A difference in graduation rates by discipline was evident in the Ontario

study, with the rate being highest in the agriculture and biological sciences at

85Vo and lowest in the humanities at\\Vo. Social sciences was next lowest at

50%, followed by engineerin g at 60% and education/recreation studies at 6'1.%.

The median time to completion ranged from 4.0 years in mathematics and

physical sciences to 5.7 years in the Humanities, with the overall median at 5.0

years (Yeates, 799\, p. 8). The author speculated that, because visa students have

higher graduation rates and are concentrated in the science area, this accounted

for some of the difference. According to Yeates, visa students have a greater

incentive to graduate quickly because it costs them more to study and they do

not have the same prospects for employment (Yeates, 1991,,p.77).

The information in this study not only lends itself to comparison, but

introduces the notion of using median time to degree for those who graduate,

and also as a way of describing the cohort as a whole. The limitation is that,

although graphs are provided comparing the completion rates of men and
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women in the various disciplines, the data are not discussed. The graphs show a

very different distribution of the time required to complete the doctorate. The

cumulative percentage of women who graduated did not equal that of the men

until after more than seven years in the Humanities and more than five years in

the Mathematics and Physical Sciences. No data or graphs for the cohort as a

whole are provided which prevent the exploration of a potentially important

pattern that was shown in two other studies indicating that women graduate at a

slower rate than men (Scheinin, 1.989; OIA, University of Calgary, 1992).

From the review of studies of the completion rates and time to degree of

doctoral students, several points merit highlighting. The methodologies used

tend to vary from study to study, and may account for some of the variation in

the results. Results also appear to vary greatly by discipline within an

institution, so comparisons among universities should be made only at that

level, due to the varying mix of programs at any one university. Variation in

results also may be due to structural differences in doctoral programs between

countries. In spite of these dissimilarities, some overall trends can be identified.

Almost all of the studies reviewed showed women's completion rates to

be lower than men's. Completion rates generally differed by discipline and/or

gender within the discipline. The length of time required to complete a

doctorate also differed by discipline and by gender. Some of the studies contain

analyses which concluded that women do not have the same pattern of progress

in the completion of the degree (Gunn & Sanford,1988; Yeates, 1.997; Zwick,

1,991,; OIA, University of Calgary, 1992). In addition, the review of the literature

confirmed the Smith Commission's conclusion about the lack of data from

Canadian universities (Smith, 1991).
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General trends in the pattern of completion rates for women and for men

have been identified. In the next section, the literature is reviewed to determine

what factors may affect progress of doctoral students.

Factors Affectins Prosress

The literature on factors which affect completion rates and time to degree

is also fairly limited, even more so if a breakdown by gender is a criterion. Most

studies are concerned with only those who have graduated and the factors

which contributed to the length of time for successful completion of the

program, without the balancing views of those who dropped out.

In 1.965, a study was conducted on a sample of doctoral degree recipients

who graduated between 1950 and 1958 from 20 institutions in the southern

United States. The five factors most often cited by respondents as having affected

the time to degree were: discontinuity of attendance; work as a teaching assistan!

the nature of the dissertation topic; writing the dissertation while not in

attendance and while working full-time; and financial problems (Wilson, 1965).

Chronologically, the next study of interest is one conducted in the United

Kingdom on a sample of 100 students who had taken a long time to finish or

who had failed or dropped out of the program (Rudd, 1985). The author's

interviews with these students led him to relate lack of academic progress to

problems with the choice and scope of topic, the supervision received, and

financial support (Rudd, 1985).

A very large research project undertaken at the University of California,

Los Angeles (UCLA) analyzed a number of financial, demographic, and

academic variables in an attempt to determine which variable was significantly

predictive of time to completion (Abedi & Benkin,'J,987). The results indicated
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that the source of financial support was the most important variable in

predicting time to doctorate. Students who relied on their own earnings as a

primary source took two years longer than those with other resources. The other

important variables were postdoctoral plans, number of dependents, sex, and

field of study. Taken together, these variables explained a statistically significant

amount of the variation in the time to degree (Abedi & Benkin, 7987, p. 10-13).

One year later, another American study tested which characteristics

influence graduate student degree progress at the doctoral level. Characteristics

relating to financial support and to students' perceptions of their relationships

with faculty were the most important (Girves & Wemmerus, 1988). Students'

perceptions of their relationship with faculty were determined by the number of

faculty colleagues they had, whether they were treated as colleagues, the quality

and usefulness of their advisors, and whether they had mentors. Both the

financial support and the student perceptions were significantly related to an

intervening variable which the authors call "involvement." This was defined as

"student participation in projects and other activities outside the classroom with

faculty and other graduate students" (Girves & Wemmerus/ p. 185). This

intervening variable of involvement was also significantly related to degree

progress for doctoral students. The authors recommended further study on the

applicability of the degree progress model, by gender and by academic

discipline. They also suggested further study of the relationship between faculty

and students as a function of academic discipline (1988).

A study of doctoral students at the University of Pennsylvania, on time to

degree and completion rates, found that financial support was a significant

factor in time to degree (Miselis, McManus, & Kraus, 7991). The time required

to complete the doctorate was different depending upon the discipline, and

women took slightly longer to complete their programs.
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Another study used questionnaires and interviews to collect information

from doctoral graduates from the University of California at Berkeley in order to

examine gender differences in the actual experiences of doctoral students and to

determine if departnental "culture" influenced time to degree (Nerad & Stewart,

1997). Using a definition of culture from organizational theory, they found major

gender differences in satisfaction with departrnental culture. Women were

significantly less satisfied with: their professional relationship with their

dissertation advisor; faculty assistance with job search; and their assessment of

fairness in the distribution of financial resources. For both men and women, the

time to degree was affected by their assessment of the fairness of resource

distribution (1991).

In that study, a sample of women and men were interviewed. The results

showed that the majority of women felt isolated and alienated in their

departments. Men from minority backgrounds or with major family

responsibilities also felt alienated (Nerad & Stewart, 1,991). These findings

reinforced those of Girves and Wemmerus (1988) and suggested that the level of

integration of students into a department may affect their success.

One of the limitations of Nerad and Stewart's (1991) study was that it

included only students who had succeeded. The authors acknowledged this and

stated that, for every five women who completed, six dropped out. The

assumption was made that this statistic referred only to the institution in the

study, although it was not explicitly stated. A study would provide greater

overall information if both completers and dropouts were included.

Bowen and Rudenstine (L992) considered the question of the extent to

which financial support is a facto4 and found that students who received financial

aid had a higher completion rate and shorter time to degree, even when
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controlling for the "quality" of the student (pp. 178-185). They further determined

that students receiving fellowships had taken slightly less time to complete, but

that students with teaching assistantships had slightty higher completion rates

(pp. 185-189). They suggested that teaching leads to interaction with their

colleagues and that integration may contribute to success. They concluded that

the "right supporting environment" was as important as the type of financial aid,

and cautioned against the proliferation of teaching assistantships (p. 19a). Their

conclusion reinforced the notion of "integration into a department," suggested in

earlier studies, as being critical to student outcomes (Girves & Wemmerus, 1.988;

Nerad & Stewart, 1991).

At the University of Michigan/ a survey of a sample of currently enroled

graduate students was conducted to assess the quality of "the graduate

experience" (Manis, Frazier-Kouassi, Hollenshead, & Burkam, 1,993). For the in-

progress doctoral students, the three most frequently cited sources of delay or

difficulty were: lack of adequate mentoring or advising; financial concerns; and

time devoted to teaching assistant responsibilities (p. iv). Women's ratings of the

factors of lack of adequate advising and time devoted to being a teaching

assistant were significantly higher than men's (p. 38). These factors are useful in

considering actual outcomes of doctoral students.

In Canada, four studies have identified financial support as a potential

factor affecting progress for doctoral students in general, and often for women in

particular. A study at the University of Toronto found that women got a lesser

proportion of internal fellowships and that women's share of the National Science

and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) support had declined over the last

several years (Scheinin, 1989). The University of Waterloo also found some

evidence that women graduate students did not get the same level of support as
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men (Gardner & Judge, 7989). Amore recent study at the University of Toronto

found that financial factors were the most important in determining time to degree,

particularly in the Humanities and Social Sciences (Fletcher & Súen, 7992). Finally,

a national study on tuition fees found that many students in doctoral programs

withdraw because of their accumulated debt load (Stager,1989, p. 103-11a).

A study of a sample of doctoral graduates from York University found

that the time to degree was significantly decreased by enrolment in a natural

science discipline, Canadian citizenship, full-time registration, and increased

funding (Sheridan & Pyke, 1994). The increased funding was a combination of

the average funding received from all sources and the average amount of

funding received from graduate assistantships.

Unfortunate experiences in doctoral programs also may be due to poor

supervisory practices (Rudd, 1985; Cude,7987). In the discussion of the Ontario

study, the author speculated that supervisory practices can be a contributing

factor and recommended the adoption of an extensive checklist for supervisors

(Yeates,1991).

Summar)¡

Overall, the literature documents a great variation in the completion rates

and time to degree for doctoral students. Completion rates usually varyby

discipline and are lower for women than for men. The rates range from 297o to

58Vo for women and from 40Vo to77To for men and are in contrast to Cude's (1987)

findings. The wide range in outcomes demonstrates the difficulty of employing a

simplistic estimation model and suggests the need for cohort analysis. The cohort

methodology provides information on the average length of time required by a

student to complete a program. Such information is particularly useful because it

can be used to address questions of resource allocations.
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The prominent factors in the literature which were found to affect

completion rates included financial support in general and teaching

assistantships in particular, relationship with thesis advisor, being treated as a

junior colleague, gender, number of dependents, support of significant other,

and the degree of departmental alienation or isolation felt by the student.

Factors often were different for women or affected women differently. The

influencing factors range from the obvious one of financial support to the more

subtle ones involving "institutional climate" issues such as equitable treaûnent.



Itationale for a Study at The University of Manitoba

While the literature review documented what is available and the

variation among the results of the studies, it also revealed what is lacking. This

omission was confirmed by the Smith Commission report which called for

Canadian institutions to provide comparable data on completion rates of

doctoral students and the median time to degree (Smith, 1991).

Universities expend great amounts of resources on doctoral programs but

they have little information that would help them to inform granting agencies

about any aspect of the process. The more that resources become constrained,

the more universities will be called upon to justify their activities and the cost of

these activities. It is in the best interest of graduate education to understand all

aspects of the enterprise; otherwise governments, in the absence of any cogent

explanations, may assume the worst.

Information on graduation rates and the length of time required to

complete doctoral degrees may soon become more important for the purposes of

public accountability. In the fall of 7994, a national magazine issued its fourth

annual assessment of universities. Institutions were grouped according to

primary mission, with professional/doctoral universities being one of the three

categories. For the third year in a row the survey collected data on the

completion rates for undergraduate programs. Although the survey has been

strongly criticized for methodological flaws, it nonetheless has served to focus a

great deal of attention on universities. If the existence of doctoral programs is

going to continue as one of the criteria, it may be only a very short time until the

question of doctoral completion rates arises.
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The University of Manitoba is the only institution within the province to

offer doctoral programs. Within the university, the Dean of Graduate Studies

and many other deans and department heads have called for information related

to the completion rates and time to degree in doctoral programs in order to assist

them in policy formulation and decision making. As university underfunding

continues to be a major problem, particularly with respect to funding for

graduate students, information from this study may assist the university in

making its case to the provincial government.



Pur¡rose of the Study

The objective of this study was to provide information which can enable

informed decision making at the University of Manitoba. The study was

designed so that it could be duplicated at other Canadian institutions and

thereby provide data for comparison and use in planning at all levels in the

institutions. Universities must establish an appropriate methodology and

undertake such studies; othenrzise, they may find themselves responding to data

collected by journalists.

Clearly, from the review of the literature, doctoral programs are very

much a unique enterprise, in terms of the institution that offers them, the nature

of the particular discipline, and the students who enrol in them. Because of the

small size of the cohort, no attempt was made to try to establish statistical

correlations. This research project is therefore exploratory in nature, in that it

attempts to assess and document those aspects that may be sensitive to variation,

so that any future attempts to develop comparative data will have an overview

of issues that may need to be addressed.
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Research Questions

The research questions addressed by this study include the following:

(1) What are the completion rates and median time to degree of the

cohort of doctoral students first admitted in 1984-85 to the Faculty of

Graduate Studies at the University of Manitoba?

(2) Does the completion rate and median time to degree varyby gender

and by field of study?

(3) What are the most important factors cited by students as affecting

their progress and does this vary by gender and by field of study?

(4) What are the most important factors cited by students for

withdrawing from, or seeking an extension to, their doctoral

programs?

Definitions

The cohort of doctoral students is classified into three groups: those who

graduated or "completed", those who dropped out, and those who were

continuing. The definitions of completion rate, withdrawal or attrition rate, and

continuing rate are outlined below.

The study employed the definition of completion rate as advocated by

Bowen and Rudenstine (7992). "Minimum" completion rate" indicated the

percentage who graduated by October 1993, i.e., within a nine year period,

consisting of the normal seven year time limit plus a maximum two year

extension. Whenever the term "completion rate" is used in the study, it refers to

this concept. The term "truncated completion rate" also was used by them to refer

23
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to the percentage of students who graduate after some other specified number of

years after entry, for example, after four years (Bowen & Rudenstine, p 106).

The following hypothetical example will demonstrate these concepts:

(1) One hundred students entered a doctoral program in 1980.

(2) By 7984,40 students have graduated,2}have withdrawn, and 40 are

still continuing.

(3) By 1989,60 students have graduated,30 have withdrawn, and 10 are

still continuing.

(4) By 1990,65 students have graduated,3|have withdrawn, and one

student is still continuing.

In the above example, in7989, the "minimum" completion ratewas60Vo;

in 1990 it was 65To. Because it is based on a specific year, the term minimum

completion rate can be misleading. Therefore, any comparisons across studies

must take into account whether or not the elapsed times are comparable. In the

example, the truncated completion rate was 40To after four years, which could

then be compared to the progress of more recent cohorts who had been in the

program for four years. The truncated completion rate is not employed in this

study because only one cohort is being studied; however, the concept is

important in establishing a methodolo gy for monitoring the progress of cohorts

within an institution and making external comparisons.

The percentage of that same cohort which has withdrawn is referred to as

the "atÍition rate" or "withdrawal rate." The percentage of those who have not

received a degree, but are still registered is referred to as the "continuing rate."

The "time to degree" is the year of graduation minus the year of first

admission and refers to the median time to degree, unless otherwise stated.

"Field of study'' refers to the general subject areas as defined by Statistics

Canada, e.g., Social Sciences. Although departrnent and faculty codes were
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maintained, deparhnents were combined into these fields of study to overcome

the small numbers in individual departrnents and to provide a common basis for

comparison with other Canadian studies (Scheinin, 1989; Yeates, 1991).

For any given field of study, only deparÍnents which had doctoral

students for the 1984-85 academic year are listed. "Agriculture and Biological

Sciences" included botany, microbiology,zoology, animal science, entomology,

plant science, soil science, and foods and nutritional sciences. "Engineering"

included civil and geological, electrical and computer, mechanical and industrial,

and agricultural engineering. "Humanities" included English, history,

economics, political studies, French, and geography. "Mathematical and Physical

Sciences" included chemishy, statistics, geological sciences, mathematics,

physics, and computer sciences. "Medicine" included anatomy, biochemistry

and molecular biology, immunology, pharmacology and therapeutics,

physiology, medical microbioloBy, and human genetics. "Social Sciences"

included psychology and sociology. "Education" contained only education since

it is a faculfy based program at the University of Manitoba. "Interdisciplinary" is

also listed as a separate field, as it has no departmental affiliation.

"Factors" which were addressed on the questionnaire included the

following: the professional relationship with the dissertation advisor,

encouragement to publish, deparfrnental advising and guidance, students'

assessment of the fairness in the disúibution of financial support within the

department, encouragement to participate in local and national conferences and

to present research, support of a significant other, family responsibilities, and

sources of financial support. In considering fairness in the dishibution of

financial support, the pattern of allocation for that deparúnent is an important

consideration. Some deparhnents provide support almost routinely whereaso in

others, support is more infrequent.
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Although many of the reported studies have addressed these or similar

factors, most of them have focused on only those doctoral students who

complete or only those who drop out of programs. Therefore, it is not possible to

gain a balanced picture, since one outcome is seen as positive and the other as

negative. In this design, the satisfaction levels with any factor are based on the

group as a whole.



Methodology

The data necessary to calculate the completion rates and time to degree

for the 1,9U-85 cohort of doctoral students at the University of Manitoba were

obtained and analyzed. By means of a survey, the factors which may influence

completion rates and time to degree were examined and the question of whether

there were differences by gender and by discipline also was investigated.

Subiects+

The population studied were all students first admitted to the doctoral

program at the University of Manitoba in the 1984-85 academic year (N=102).

An extract of the Student Record Data Base was obtained for these students, with

the following information: name, most recent address, gender, marital status,

birth date, deparûnent, citizenship status, full or part-time status at initial

registration, date of successful completion of candidacy examination,last session

registered, full or part status at last registration, and graduation date. Their

completion status was assessed as of the fall of 1993, which allowed students the

normal seven years plus a madmum two year extension for completion of the

doctoral degree. The1984-85 cohort was chosen because it was the most recent

cohort that could have completed its studies within that nine year period.

Students were classified into three categories for comparison:

(1) Completions - those who had graduated by October of 7993.

(2) Withdrawals - those who had not graduated and had not re-

registered in the fall of 7993.

(3) Continuing - those who had not graduated but had registered in the

fall of 1,993.
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Instrumentation

Based on the literature reviewed, the identified research questions, and

numerous discussions with colleagues involved with the different aspects of

graduate studies, an initial questionnaire was developed and refined. As a final

step, the questionnaire (Appendix) was then pre-tested on four graduates. Based

on the feedback, one additional factor relating to the issue of power and control

was added, and other editorial refinements were made.

The extract of variables from the Student Record data base was obtained,

stored electronically, and analyzed to obtain completion rates and related

information. The overall validify was strengthened because all of the

demographic data were independently available. For example, respondents

could not give inaccurate information about their academic status, how long

they took to graduate, when they passed their candidacy examination or any of

the other variables collected from the data base.

For those who withdrew, and for those who were still continuing in their

program, a separate section of the questionnaire contained questions about their

reasons for withdrawing, or for continuing, as applicable.

The questionnaire was in booklet form, with the front page containing a

letter from the author, explaining the purpose of the study, assuring the

confidentiality of their responses, and promising to send those who responded a

summary of the results (Appendix).

Procedures

The questionnaire was mailed to all doctoral students who were first

admitted in the 19U-85 session and for whom current addresses could be

determined. The addresses of those who had graduated were checked with the
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Alumni Office to see if they had been updated. With the assistance of the

Faculty of Graduate Studies, it was sometimes possible to obtain an address

from the student's advisor. A total of nine out of the 102 individuals in the

cohort could either not be reached or their surveys were returned. Also, with

many out-of-country addresses, no determination could be made about whether

the surveys were ever received.

Each questionnaire had a number on it and those who did not respond

were reminded by means of a postcard. Those who still did not respond were

sent a follow-up letter and another copy of the survey. A postage paid return

envelope was included with each survey.

In preparation for analyzing the results, a code book was established. The

questionnaire was set up in such a way as to be pre-coded except for the open-

ended questions. In cases where instructions were incorrectly followed, a

specific procedure was developed to address the situation. For example, when a

respondent had circled more than the one response requested, one answer was

randomly chosen as the response.

The data for each respondent were added to the data already on file and

the responses were analyzed using frequency distributions and chi square

analysis, as appropriate. The program to analyze the data contained edit checks

and procedures for any necessary data transformations due to, for example,

missing data.

Assumptions and Limitations

The assumptions and limitations centre on the exploratory nature of this

research and the small size of the cohort. The inability to obtain up-to-date

addresses for all students is another limitation and is addressed in the results

section.
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As no previous institution-wide studies have been done at the University

of Manitoba, no comparative demographic or survey data exist. Thus, although

this study provides "hard" data on completion rate and time to degree, it also is

an exploratory one in that it attempts to "chart the landscape" of the experiences

of doctoral students as a reference point for further study. An assumption was

made that the qualitative commentary provided by the students who responded

was typical of experiences of doctoral students.

The ability to generalize about the representativeness of the results was

limited because they were derived from only one cohort. In order to address this

issue, the basic statistical data from the cohorts from the year prior, and the year

subsequent, to the 19U-85 cohort were obtained and analyzed. These

comparisons are presented in the results section.



Results

This section is divided into two parts. In the first, the statistics derived

from the data available on the entire cohort are presented (N=102), with

comparative data on completion rates, time to degree, and field of study for the

two bracketing cohorts. In the second part, results of the responses to the survey

are presented.

Statistics on the Entire Cohort

The 1984-85 cohort of doctoral admissions constituted 102 students.

Because no data on the size or characteristics of any other cohort were available,

the possibility existed that this one group would be anomalous in some

significant way. In order to assess the representativeness of the target cohort,

surunary demographic data on the two bracketing cohorts were obtained. The

d.ata for the 1983-84 and the 1985-86 cohorts were combined and compared to the

1,9U-85 survey cohort, with respect to gender, field of study, completion rate,

and time to degree, and these results are summarized.

Data from the survey cohort itself are analyzed. Completion rate and

time to degree are disaggregated by gender and by field of study to determine

whether differences are found among the sub-groups.

Gender and field of study of the surve]¡ and combined cohorts. As shown

in Tâble 1, the survey population was 3'l,.4Vo female and68.6% male, as

compared to 25.97o and74.7Vo respectively in the combined cohort.

According to data published in the University of Manitoba's Institutional

Statistics Book, the total enrolment of new plus returning students in doctoral

31
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Table 1

Gender Distribution of Survev and Combined Cohorts

Cohort Female Male Total

#Vo#%#%

798ç1,985 32 37.4 70 68.6 102 100
(Survey Cohort)

1983-U + 1985-86 56 25.9 160 74.1, 21,6 100
(Combined Cohort)

Survey Respondents 18 33.3 36 66.7 54 100

programs shows a constant 307o to70Vo splitbetween female and male

enrolment for all three years (Office of Institutional Analysis, L983-84 to 1985-86).

The reason for the variation in the composition lies in the difference in the

distribution of the field of study between the two cohorts, which also happens to

be interrelated with gender.

The breakdown by field of study for the survey and combined cohorts is

shown in Table 2. The proportion of students in the survey cohort is lower in the

fields of study of mathematics and physical sciences and engineering, with

28.4% of students compared to 38.4Vo for those fields in the combined cohort.

Almost no women are in that field in either of the cohorts. Because the

combined cohort has a larger enrolment in mathematics and physical sciences

and engineering, all of whom were men, the proportion of women is thereby

decreased for this particular cohort. Therefore, the survey cohort reasonably

represents the ongoing gender composition of the doctoral students at the
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Table 2

Field of Studv of Doctoral Cohorts

Cohort Group

Field of Study

1984-85

(Survey)

#Vo

1983-84 &
7985-1986

(Combined)

Vo

Agriculture and Biological Sciences

Education

Humanities

Math and Physical Sciences
and Engineering

Medical Sciences

Social Sciences

Interdisciplinary

TOTAL

18

7

22

29

18

9

5

1,02

77.7

0.9

21,.6

28.4

17.2

8.8

4.9

100.0

31 1,4.4

24 11.1

83 38.4

31 74.4

36 76.7

11 5.1

216 100.0

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding.

University of Manitoba. The relative percentage distributions of the fields of

study, however, can vary from year to year, due to the small size of the cohort.

Completion rates of the survey and combined cohorts. The results of the

comparisons of the completion rates of the target and combined cohorts are

shown in Table 3. The graduation rate for the 1984-85 cohort was slightly higher

at73.5% than the combined cohorts from the previous and subsequent years
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Table 3

Completion Rates of Doctoral Cohorts After Nine Years

Cohort Groups

Status

198+-85

(Survey)

#%

1983-84 &
1985-1,986

(Combined)
Alt

Cohorts

#7oVo

Graduated

Withdrew

Continuing

TOTAL

75

24

J

1,02

73.5

23.5

3.0

100.0

150

62

_a^

21,6

69.4

28.7

'1.9^

100.0

225

86

7

318

74.8

27.0

2.2

100.0

Note: For comparative purposes the combined 1983-84 and 1985-86 cohort

excludes six students who graduated from other than doctoral programs.
a Three of these students did graduate after ten years.

which averaged 69.47o. The overall average was70.87o, with the graduating rate

of the survey cohort being 2.7Vo higher, and the combined group being1..4Vo

lower, than the average. If the eventual graduation of an additional three

students from the continuing group is taken into account, the final graduation

rate matches the average of 70.9Vo. The survey cohort, therefore, is reasonably

representative of the population with respect to completion rates.

Time to desree of the survev and combined cohorts. Table 4 details the

time to degree or time in program for students who graduated, withdrew, or

were continuing nine years after first admission, for both the survey and the

combined cohorts. Both the median and mean (average) times are calculated
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Table 4

Time to Desree for Doctoral Cohorts

Cohort Groups

Status

1984-85

(Survey)

# M Median

1983-84 &
7985-1986

(Combined)

# M Median

Graduated

Withdrew

Continuing'

150

62

4

75 5.2 5.1

24 4.3 4.7

3 9.7 9.7

5.5 5.1

2.7 7.7

10.1 70.2

a Represents time in program and is based on their projected graduation date.

because extreme values can influence the mean. It is especially true in this study

because of the small cohort size.

The median time to degree is 5.1 years for both groups of graduating

students, while the mean for the 1984-85 cohort is 5.2 as compared to 5.5 years

for the combined cohorts. The variation in the amount of time students spent in

the program before they withdrew is particularly noticeable befween the survey

cohort and the combined cohort. The survey group spent an average of 4.3 years

in the program before withdrawing whereas the combined group spent an

average of 2.7 years before doing so. The average length of time the

withdrawing students in the survey group spent in the program is snongly

affected by four out of the 24 students dropping out after 7.7 years in the

program. At the other exfeme, the withdrawing students in the combined

cohort dropped out after an average of only 2J years, and half of those had done

so by the7.7 year mark.
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For the continuing students, their time in program reflects their projected

or actual graduation date and further emphasizes the effect such extreme values

have on the final determination of the average time to degree for any cohort.

Summary of the results of the survey and combined cohorts. The

comparisons confirm that the 1984-85 cohort surveyed is representative of

doctoral cohorts at the University of Manitoba with respect to completion rates

and time to degree. When considering gender and field of study, the survey

cohort is reasonably representative, with a stightly higher proportion of females

and a concomitant slightly lower proportion of students enroled in the

Mathematics and Physical Sciences and Engineering fields of study.

Having established the survey cohort as being representative of doctoral

cohorts, the results of the cohort itself are examined for differences in completion

rate and time to degree. For each of these variables, comparisons are made

between females and males, and among the fields of study.

Completion rate of cohort bv eender and field of studv. The comoarisons

of completion rates by gender are shown in Table 5. The percentages of males

Table 5

Completion Rates of 1984-85 Doctoral Cohort bv Gender

Females Males

#Vo#Vo

Graduated

Withdrew

Continuing

TOTAL

23 71,.9 52 74.3

7 27.9 77 24.3

2 6.3 1 1,.4

32 100.0 70 100.0
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and females who graduated, withdrew or were still continuing after nine years

are very similar. The graduation rate for women was77.9Vo compared to74.3Vo

for men. The withdrawal rate for women was 2'l,.9Vo as compared to 24.3Vo for

the men. Two women and one man were still continuing, after nine years.

The comparisons of completion rates of the 1,98+85 cohortby field of study

are shown in Table 6. The differences between the graduation and withdrawal

rates among the fields of study should not be taken as condusive, as the cell sizes

are small. The graduation rates were highest in Engineering and Medical Sciences,

at84.6Vo and83.37o respectively. The Humanities and the Mathematics and

Table 6

Completion Rates of 1984-1985 Doctoral Cohort B]¡ Field of Study

Status

Field of Study

Graduated Withdrew

#Vo#%
Continuing

#%
Total

To

Agriculture &
Biological Sciences

Education

Engineering

Humanities

Math & Physical
Sciences

Medical Sciences

Social Sciences

Interdisciplinary

TOTAL

11, 61..1, 7

1

u.6 2

77.3 3

75.0 4

83.3 3

66.7 2

60.0 2

73.5 24

38.9

100.0

75.4

1,3.6

25.0

1,6.7

22.2

40.0

23.5

18 100

1 100

1,3 100

9.1, 22 100

76 100

18 100

11.1 9 100

27.9 702 100

11

17

72

15

6

J

75

1

J
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Physical Sciences fields of study were next at77.3Vo andTSVo respectively. The

completion rates for the remaining fields of study fell below the overall average of

73.57o.If all the continuing students were to graduate, the maximum rate for the

Humanities could increase to about 86Vo and the rate for the Social Sciences to

78Vo, considerably higher than reported elsewhere in the literature.

The highest withdrawal rate of 38.9Vo was in the Agriculfiral and Biological

Sciences field, whereas the lowest rate was 13.6Vo in the Humanities. Again, this was

in direct opposition to many of the resulß reported elsewhere. Engineering had the

next lowest rate of withd¡awal at '1,5.4Vo, followed by the Medical Sciences at16.7Vo.

Time to degree of cohort b)¡ gender and field of stud)¡. The time to degree

of the 1984-85 cohort by gender, and by field of study, are shown in Täbles 7 and8,

respectively. For those students who graduated, the average number of years in

TableT

Time to Degree of 1.984-85 Doctoral Cohort b]¡ Gender

Status # Min. Max. Mean Median S.D.

Graduated

Females

Males

Withdrew

Females

Males

23

52

4.8

5.1

5.2

5.2

3.7

4.5

.1

.J

7

77

2.1

2.1

8.4

9.7

1,.9

1.8

7.7

7.7

4.7

4.7

3.2

2.3

A total of three students were "continuing," but a breakdown is
not provided to protect confidentiality.

Note:
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Table I
Time to Desree of 1984-85 Doctoral Cohort bv Field of Studv

Graduated Students Onlv

Field of study Min. Max.
(in yrs.) (in yrs.)

Mean Median S.D.

Agriculture &
Biological Sciences

Engineering

Humanities

Math & Physical
Sciences

Medical Sciences

Social Sciences

Interdisciplinary"

3.1,

2.4

5.1

17

11

77

1.6

1.8

r"2

4.5

4.6

6.8

1.3

1.4

1.5

4.5

3.9

6.6

6.8

7.4

8.1

2.3

2.7

4.7

8.8

7.7

9.7

4.7

4.7

6.7

4.4

3.7

6.5

t2

15

6

J

a Breakdown not provided to preserve confidentiality

the program was 5.2 years for both women and men, while the median was 4.8

years for women as compared to 5.1 for men. The shortest time for degree

completion was the same for both women and men at2.'I., years, while the

maximum was 8.7 for women and 9.1for men. For those students who

withdrew, the average time spent in the program before withdrawing was higher

for men at 4.5 years than for women at3.7 years. The median number of years

was the same for both men and women at4.7 years, but an examination of the

distribution of the data points reveals that the average for men was increased

because more men than women were concentrated at the higher end of the

distribution of the number of years to degree.
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The breakdown of the time to degree by field of study for graduating

students, as shown in Table T,reveals a wider variation in the time required to

complete a doctoral program. The shortest median time to degree was 3.7 years

in the Medical Sciences; the longest median time was 6.7 years in the Humanities

and 6.5 years in the Social Sciences, with the remaining fields of study ranging

between 4.1 and 4.7 years. All fields showed maximum values which were

considerably higher than the medians, once again emphasizing the individual

nature of the doctoral pursuit and cautioning against generalizations on the basis

of field of study.

Summary of completion rates and time to degree of cohort. The analyses

of the entire 1984-85 cohort of 1,02 students revealed no marked difference in the

completion rates and time to degree for men and women. Differences were

noted among the fields of study with respect to the completion rates and time to

degree, although these must be interpreted cautiously because of the small

numbers of students involved.

Survev Results+

The results from the questionnaire survey are outlined in this section, by

detailing the response rate and addressing the research questions regarding

factors affecting the progress of the respondents as a whole. The responses and

comments of those students who withdrew or are still continuing also are

presented.

Response rate. The total population of those admitted to the doctoral

program at the University of Manitoba in 1.9U-85 was 102 students. Because of

the elapsed time, current addresses could not be obtained for 10 students.
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Questionnaires were mailed to 92 students,65 to Canadian addresses and 27 to

out-of-country addresses. The response rate for the 54 returned of the 92 surveys

mailed was58.77o.

The in-country response was 47 of 65, for a72.3Vo response rate; the out-of-

country rate was seven of.27 or a25.97o response rate. Although the out-of-country

response rate is less than ideal, considering that surveys were sent to 10 different

foreign countries (not including the United States), that some of the addresses were

the permanent home addresses studenß listed at the time of admission more than

ten years ago, and that no way existed of determining whether or not the

individuals even received them, this response rate is not unexpected.

Not being able to contact some students also was reflected in the

comparative responses from those who graduated, withdrew or were still

continuing. Referring back to Table 3, the percentage of the 1,9U-85 cohort who

graduated was73.5Vo, with 23.5Vo withdrawing, and 3.0% continuing. In

comparison, about 85.2Vo of the actual respondents to the survey were students

who had graduated. Those who had withdrawn made up 77.1,Vo of the

responses, with the remaining3.TVo of the total coming from students still

continuing in the program. Therefore, students who withdrew are under

represented in the responses, but mainly because they were more often the

students for whom there were no current addresses. The comparatively limited

number of responses from students who had withdrawn or were continuing did

not permit a statistical analysis of any differences in responses; however, the

findings from the specific questions addressed to them do provide a basis for

comparing their experiences.

The survey population was 3'1,.47o female and 68.67o male, while the

respondent group was 33.3Vo female and 66.7Vo male. The results therefore can

be said to be representative with respect to gender.
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As shown in Table 9, the fields of study of the respondents were mostly

representative of the cohort, taking into consideration the small size of the group

and even smaller size of the components. The respondents in the Humanities

were slightly over- represented at25.9Vo compared to 27.6Vo of the cohort. The

Medical Sciences were slightly under-represented in the respondents at1.3.07o

compared to being 17.7Vo of the initial cohort.

Table 9

Comparison of 1984-85 Cohort Population with Respondents b)¡

Field of Studv

-

1984 - 85

Cohort
N = 102

Respondents
N=54

Field of Study

Agriculture and Biological Sciences 18

Education 1

Engineering 13

Humanities 22

Math and Physical Sciences 16

Medical Sciences 18

Social Sciences 9

Interdisciplinary 5

TOTAL 702

17.7

0.9

72.8

21,.6

1,5.7

17.7

8.8

4.9

100.0

7

1,4

8

7

+

J

54

20.4

13.0

25.9

74.8

13.0

7.4

5.6

100.0

11

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding.
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As shown, the respondents to the survey were representative of the

population with respect to gender and field of study. Of those students in the

cohort who had addresses in Canada,72.3To responded, making the respondents

clearly representative of that population. Even when taking into account the

out-of-country individuals who may or may not have received the

questionnaire, the overall response rate was sfl'LLS&7Vo, and therefore

conclusions can be drawn about the cohort as a whole when assessing what

factors affected students pursuing doctoral degrees at the University of

Manitoba.

Progress in program. To measure the impact that advisors have on the

doctoral process, students were asked to indicate whether they agreed or

disagreed with a series of statements about their advisors. Students could have

had more than one advisor so, to ensure comparabitity of responses,

respondents were asked to evaluate the impact of their final advisors. They also

could indicate any statements which they felt were not applicable, in order to

take into account two possible situations. First, respondents may not have had a

basis for evaluation; for example, if a program had no female students, the male

students would have had no basis for judging whether both genders were

treated equitably. Second, the "not applicable" was useful for indicating areas

where students had no expectations. Tâble L0 contains the percentage

distributions of the responses.

The highest level of agreement, between&S.ZTo and79.6Vo was for

statements that their advisors were generally available to them, gave them

constructive criticism on their work, and returned critiques of their work in a

timely fashion. Alternately,T4.'1,Vo of respondents disagreed with the statement

that their advisors often did not have time to meet and discuss their work. The
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Tâble 10

Aereement/Disagreement with Statements about Advisors - All Students

Percentages

Agree Disagree N/A

Positive Statements

Advisor was generally available

Gave constructive criticism on my work

Returned critiques in timely fashion

Did a good job of coordinating my committee

Encouraged me to publish work while in program

Encouraged me to present work at conferences

Knowledgeable re: Graduate Shrdies regulations

Tieated female and male students equitably

Tieated me as a junior colleague

Tried to provide financial support for me

Required me to provide regular progress reports

Included me in department social activities

Kept me informed of departmental "politics"

Gave me useful advice on how to survive in

graduate school

Assisted me in finding employment

Negative Statements

Often had no time to meet with me to discuss

my work

Was not flexible if I had a personal problem

85.2

83.3

79.6

74.1,

64.8

64.8

64.8

61,.1,

57.4

57.4

53.7

51.9

42.6

42.6

35.2

13.0

1,4.8

13.0

18.5

25.9

24.7

24.1,

11.1

27.8

25.9

35.2

27.8

35.2

29.6

35.2

1.8

1.9

7.4

7.4

9.3

11.1

11"1

27.8

14.8

1.6.7

11"1

20.4

22.2

27.8

29.6

20.3

9.3

74.1,

68.s

5.6

22.2
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negative statement serves as a check to confirm the level of agreement of the

earlier statement about the general availability of the advisor.

Most surprising was that onLy 53.7Vo of students agreed that their advisor

required them to provide regular progress reports. The lowest level of

agreement of 35.2Vo was for the statement that their advisors assisted them in

finding employment. Afurther 35.2% disagreed, and 29.6Vo marked it as not

applicable. The level of agreement, both at 42.6Vo, also was weak with regard to

the statements that advisors gave useful advice on how to survive in graduate

school, and kept them informed of deparunental politics.

When the responses are examined separately for men and women, as

shown in Table L1, differences are noted in several areas. In evaluating the

statement on the questionnaire that advisors were generally available to them,

only the men disagreed. Similarly, in evaluating the negative statement that

advisors often did not have time to meet with them to discuss their work, only

men agreed. Men were generally more likely to be critical of their advisors, with

nearly 19.4Vo of men compared to only 5.6Vo of women disagreeing with the

statement that their advisor gave them constructive criticism of their work. Men

also were less likely to agree that their advisor úeated male and female students

equitably, but34.3Vo marked the statement as not being applicable, because in

several of the fields of study the men who responded did not have any female

colleagues. If the results are re-normalized to exclude the "not applicable"

category men are more likely to disagree with that statement.

Respondents were asked to rate how encouraging various people were

while they were pursuing their doctoral programs. The ratings were on a scale

of one to five, in which L equalled very encouraging and 5 equalled very

discouraging. Students were asked to indicate any items which were not
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Table 11

Percentages

Agree Disagree

FM
N/A

MM

Positive Statements

Advisor was generally available 100.0 80.6

Gave constructive criticism on my work 94.4 77.8

Returned critiques in timely fashion 100.0 71.4

Did a good job of co-ordinating committee 94.7 667

Encouraged me to publish while in program 661 63.9

Encouraged me to present at conferences 70.6 63.9

Knowledgeable re: Graduate Studies regulations 50.0 74.3

Tieated female and male students equitably 82.4 54.3

Treated me as a junior colleague 76.5 57.4

Tried to provide financial support for me &J 55.6

Required regular progress reports 58.8 54.3

Included me in departmental social activities 47.7 55.6

Kept me informed of departmental "politics" 55.6 36.7

Gave useful advice on how to survive

in graduate school

Assisted me in finding employment

Nesative Statements

Often had no time to meet to discuss my work

Was not flexible if I had a personal problem

56.3 38.9

38.9 33.3

5.6

5.9

27.8

23.5

38.9

11.8

23.5

23.5

35.3

23.5

27.8

2.8

8.6

8.3

11 .1

11.1

8.6

34.3

77.7

1,6.7

8.6

13.9

25.0

79.4

1,9.4

20.0

25.0

25.0 5.6

25.0 5.9

17.1. 11.1

71,.4 5.9

31,.4

27.8 11.8

37."r 5.9

30.6 29.4

38.9 76.7

100.0

5.9

31.4

11.4

2.9

25.7

25.0

33.3

65.7

88.2 62.9

33.3 18.8 27.8

36.7 27.8 30.6

5.9
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applicable. The results included both frequency disfibutions to describe the

most important sources of encouragement for the whole group, as well as

calculation of mean scores to see if differences existed between female and male

patterns of response. The results are shown in Table 12.

Doctoral students got the most emotional support from their partners or

spouses and their advisors, with827o andS}Vo of respondents respectively

indicating them to be "encouraging" or "very encouraging." Tïvo other groups

also proved to be very supportive. Stightly less than three quarters of the

respondents indicated other professors and 69Vo indicated other graduate

students as being encouraging or very encouraging.

Table'1,2

Level of Encouragement Received for Pursuing Doctoral Program

l'ercentage ljrstnþuuon ot l(esponses IVIeAn bcore

1 = Encouraging
S=VerI

Discouraging

M Total

Encouraging or Dirouraging or
Very Encouraging Neutral Very Discouraging

Total Total Total

Spouse/Partner

Children

Parents

Advisor

Other Prof(s)

Other Grad.
Student(s)

Employer

Friend (other than
Grad. Students)

82.7

63.2

70.2

79.6

73.6

10.3

36.8

21,.3

76.7

22.6

24.0

31.6

31.1

1,.7

2.1,

2.2

1,.4

2.7

1,.9

2.0

2.1

1.5

2.0

2.1,

1.8

2.1,

7.6

2.1,

2.7

1.7

2.7

2.0

2.1,

JC

7.7

8.5

3.7

3.8

2.1,

2.2

2.0

5.3

74.0

63.2

64.4 4.4 2.3
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Surprisingly,l.0% of those who had parbrers rated their encouragement as

"neutral," and 87o rated it as "discouraging." Parental support was rated as

"neutral" by 21.Vo of the group, with aboutgVo indicating that their parents were

"discouraging" or "very discouraging."

The pattern of responses for women and men varied; women rated the

support of their advisor more highly, M = 7.4, than men did, M = L.8. Note that

the lower the number the higher the rating. On the other hand, women rated the

support of their spouse or partner less highly, M ='I-..7, than men, M = 1.5,

respectivety. Chi square analysis did not reveal any significant differences in

response by gender.

The small cell sizes for field of study make it difficult to draw conclusions

about any observed differences. Social Science respondents more often rated the

encouragement they received from parlrers, other professors, and employers at

the neutral level than did those in other fields.

Respondents were asked to indicate the main sources of financial support

for their doctoral program by indicating all that were applicable. The frequency

distribution of the percentages of students who chose each source of funding is

shown in Table L3, for all respondents, and also for women and men separately.

The responses are further rank ordered according to the female distribution to

hightight the contrast in responses by gender, as the overall results mask the

substantive differences in women's and men's responses.

The most frequent sources of financial support cited by all respondents

were: student teaching assistantships at 46.3Vo; spouse or partner and

scholarships, both at37.0Vo; and outside employment at 35.2Vo. The overall

percentages mask the very disparate responses of women and men as to their

most frequent source of financial support. Although teaching assistantships
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Table 13

Main Sources of Financial Support of Doctoral Students bv Gender

Frequency Disúibutions

Source of Support

Females

% Rank

Males

7o Rank

Both

% Rank

Spouse/Partner *

Scholarship

Fellowship

Teaching Assistantship

Outside Employment

Professor's research
funding

Personal Savings

Student Loan

Farents/Relatives

Note:

* p<.05

67.1

M,4

38.9

33.3

22.2

22.2

11.1

5.6

5.6

25.0

33.3

22.2

52.8

47.7

30.6

27.8

5.6

2.8

37.0

37.0

27.8

46.3

35.2

27.8

22.0

5.6

3.7

1,

2

J

4

5

5

6

7

7

6

J

7

1

2

4

5

8

9

2

2

4

1

3

4

5

6

7

N = 54, with 18 females and 36 males. Respondents were asked
to check all that applied.

were the most frequently indicated source of funding at46.3Vo, they were

indicated by only 33.3Vo of the women as compared to 52.8Vo of the men. The

reverse pattern occurred in the rating of a spouse or partner as a source of

monetary support, in which 67.1,% of the women in contrast to only 25.0Vo of the

men specified this source. Thus, teaching assistantships were rank ordered as

first for men, but fourth for women, while spouse or parûrer was rank ordered
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first for women but only sixth for men. Chi square analysis revealed that the

gender difference with respect to the frequency of citing partners as a source of

financial support was significant at X2 (t, N = 54) = 6.59, p = .010.

An even more marked contrast was apparent when it came to designating

which were the most important sources of funding for men and women. Table

L4 reflects the frequency with which the various sources were indicated as being

the first, second, or third most important source. The responses are shown for

females, males, and for the group as a whole.

Men had several important sources of funding whereas women had only

one, their partners. Spouses or parbrers were the most important source for

both, tallied at 77.8Vo of the women compared to only 30.3Vo of the men. Next on

the list of the most important sources for men were scholarships at27.27o,

followed by teaching assistantships at72.1Vo. Three sources were rated by men

at9.7Vo each, namely, professor's research funding, fellowship, and employment

outside the university. Only one other source was of comparable importance for

women, that of scholarships at11,.1,Vo.

With regard to the second and third most important sources of funding,

the gender difference disappeared. Both women and men indicated personal

savings as second most important, at 46.77o and39.37o respectively, and both

rated parents as the third most important source at3\Vo and31..8%, respectively.

In all cases, the sources of funding that men utilized were much more

diversified than women, and encompassed both public and private sources of

funds. Women tended to utilize personal resources almost exclusively.

Data on the source of funding also were tabulated separately for students

who graduated or withdrew, in order to determine if their patterns of responses

were unique. Cell size did not make significance testing feasible, but the overall
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Table 14

Frequency Dishibution of the Three Most Important Sources of Financial

Support bv Gender

Females Males Total

Vo
o//o% Rank

Order
Rank
Order

Rank
Order

Most Important Source

Spouse/Partner

Scholarship

Fellowship

Teaching Assistantship

Outside Employment

Professor's research
funding

Other

Personal Savings

TOTAL

77.8

11.1

5.6

5.6

100.0

n=L8

30.3

27.2

9.1,

72.7

9.1,

9.7

6.1.

3.0

100.0

n=33

47.'t

77.6

7.8

7.8

5.9

5.9

5.9

2.0

100.0

n=5L

1

2

J

1,

2

4

J

4

4

5

6

1

2

J

4

4

4

5

Second Most Important Reason

Personal Savings 46.7

Outside Employment

Teaching Assistantship 13.3

Professor's research
funding

39.3

1,4.3

7.1

1.4.3

1

2

4

2

41,.9 1

9.3 2

9.3 2

9.3

(continued, next page)
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Table 14 (continued)

Females Males

To Rank
Order

Rank
Order

Vo Rank
Order

Second Most Important Reason
(continued)

Spouse

Scholarship

Fellowship

Other

Student Loan

Parents/other relatives

TOTAL

Third Most Important Reason

Parents (other relatives)

Teaching Assistantships

Personal Savings

Professor's research
funding

Scholarship

Outside Employment

Spouse/Partner

Student Loan

Other awards

TOTAL

1,3.3

13.3

6.7

6.7

100.0

n=15

30

30

20

10

10

100.0

n=10

1,0.7

3.6

3.6

3.6

3.6

100.0

n=28

31.8

27.3

1,3.6

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

100.0

n =22

7.0

7.0

7.0

4.7

100.0

n=43

2

2

J

J

5

1

1

2

3

J

L

2

J

1

2

J

31.3

28.1

9.4

9.4

6.3

6.3

3.1

3.1

3.1

100.0

n=32
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distributions did indicate a different focus for financial resources. Students who

withdrew relied on a wide range of sources, but had a heavier emphasis on

employment outside the university, and other public sources of funds. They

indicated almost no reliance on spouses or partners, which is in marked contrast

to those who graduated. This finding must be interpreted cautiously because

the number of respondents who withdrew was small. From questions which

focused on specific factors such as financial support, the following results

provide the larger context in the progress of the doctoral cohort.

Respondents were asked to assess to what extent a list of factors affected

their progress in the doctoral program. They rated each item as having a major

(1), moderate (2), or minor (3) effect, or as not applicable. The "not applicable"

category was employed in many of the questions to help identify topics with

which respondents were unfamiliar or about which they were ambivalent. The

percentages of "not applicable" responses of men and women were compared to

see if any major differences existed. None were found, and therefore this

category was excluded and a mean, median and standard deviation were

calculated for each response, to show the average effect of any one item and to

determine from the midpoint whether any of the responses was leaning towards

having a major or a minor effect. Table L5 reflects the results of these

calculations. Differences with respect to gender also were investigated; however,

analysis based on field of study was not possible because of the small cell sizes.

As with the responses on financial support, the averages for the group blur the

relative importance men and women place on the situations which affected them

during their programs.
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Table 15

in the Doctoral

Factors

Females

N M S.D.

Males

N M S.D.

Total

N M S.D.

Problems with visa status

Lack of understanding/
support for qualitative
research

Financial problems

Lack of personal support
network

Conflicts with job

Ma¡ital problems

Childbirth/adoption

Sexual harassment

Conflict with member(s)
of the department

Lack of skills in written
English

Moving/relocating

Lack of support network
of other grad. students

Discrimination

Difficulty finding
satisfactory childcare*

Personal health problems

Health problems in the
family

Lack of skills in spoken
English

Loss of interest in studies

Conflict with spouse's/
partner's job plans

Conflict with spouse's/
partner's study plans

7

8

2.0 .82

2.0 .76

1.5 .55

't.7 .58

1.8 .89

7.6 .89

2.5 .71

2.0 .77

2.6 .54

2.3 7.76

2.4 .92

3.0

74 2.0

19 2.1,

13 2.3

12 2.3

10 2.6

I 2.6

1,.7 7.16 3 7.7 1.1,6

21, 2.0 .84

27 2.0 .76

19 2.1 .71

15 2.1. .83

18 2.2 .81

13 2.2 .83

4 2.3 .96

10 2.4 .70

77 2.4 .70

20 2.4 "60

11 2.5 "82

1,4 2.6 .76

13 2.6 .77

.88

.78

.63

.87

.52

.52

6

3

8

5

2

5

.81)A21.87

.74

.67

2.3t2.732.6

7

J

3.0

2.5 .77

8 2.4

12 2.5

13 2.3

I 2.5

6 2.8

8 2.4

7

9

.63

.76

.38

.g

.67

.41,

.46

1,2

9

11

13

8

.47

.92

I
5

2.4

2.8

2

2

.442.8

2.8

2.8

3.0

.49

.58

2.7

2.3

.672.62.9.u2.2

2.6 .53

2.7 .65

Note: Respondents were asked to rate each factor where 1 = major, 2 = moderate, 3 =
minor, or not applicable. The latter category was excluded from the calculations.

* P=..05

"46
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Factors that students rated, on average, as having had the most effect on

their progress in the doctoral program included: lack of understanding/support

for the qualitative research being undertaken; financial problems; lack of a

personal support network; conflict with job; marital problems; and childbirrh/

adoption. These six factors, in the order stated, were rated as having had a

major to a moderate impact.

Men and women evaluated their situations differently. For all the factors

noted above, women consistently rated the extent of their effect higher than did

men. The only exception was the first item regarding a lack of support for

qualitative research, in which men's and women's ratings were identical. The

most important concerns for women were lack of a personal support network,

childbirth or adoption, conflicts with jobs, and marital problems, and all of these

had a greater than moderate impact. The pattern of responses between men and

women was significantly different on one factor,that of "difficulty in finding

satisfactory child care", where X2(1, N = 53) = 4.91, p = .027).

One factor affected men exclusively, that of having a problem with their

visa status. Three men reported this problem and, although the number is small,

the impact on visa students could be much greater on the group as a whole, since

out-of-country students are somewhat under-represented in the respondents.

In addition, students were asked to indicate and rate any other factors

which they felt had affected their progress. Ten students responded and their

comments will be reviewed in the discussion and analysis section.

Respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement with various

statements about the departrnental climate and their advisory committees. The

scale range was from one to five, where one equalled strongly agree and five

equalled strongly disagree. Individuals could also mark the statement as "not
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applicable", which would indicate areas where students had no expectations or

no basis on which to make an assessment. In order to probe the range of

reactions, some statements were worded positively and some negatively" The

enfies in Table L6 are grouped to reflect this dichotomy.

The statement "my contributions in class were valued" was the most

strongly supported, with 87Vo agreeing or strongly agreeing. Onty half of the

respondents felt the same way about whether "financial support for graduate

students was fairly distributed in my departmen!" while 24.77o disagreed or

strongly disagreed,TSTI were undecided, and the remainingl,3Vo indicated it

was not applicable.

Slightly more than one in four women agreed or strongly agreed with the

statement "female and male students were treated equitably in my departrnent"

as compared to three out of four men. Women were three times more likely to

disagree or strongly disagree. Chi square analysis indicated a significant

difference in the responses to that statement by men and women, with

x2(1, N = 53) = 9.41, p = .002. Women were less likely than men to agree that

financial support was fairly distributed, at38.9Vo and55.6% respectively. Almost

a quarter of them were undecided ,22.27o as compared to only 8.37o of the men.

Because this question is directly related to the department, the results also

were evaluated on the basis of field of study to see if significant differences

existed in the pattern of responses on individual items. The broader category of

field of study was used in order to obtain sufficient cell sizes and also to protect

confidentiality. Two items tested as having significantly different patterns of

resPonses between fields of study. The first was the statement that financial

support was fairly distribute d.,X2(6, N = 54) = 15.37, p = .018. The second

that tested as significant was the statement on feeling socially isolated from the

rest of the students in the departnent where XZrc, N = 53) = '!.2.69, p = .048.
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Table 16

Assessment of Statements about the Department

Percentages"

Statements Female Male Total

Positive Statements

My contributions in class were valued
Agree or strongly agree

Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Treated as colleague by one or more professors
Agree or strongly agree
Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Advisory committee supportive
Agree or strongly agree
Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Professor called on men and women equally
in group sessions

Agree or strongly agree
Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Departrnent supportive of graduate students
Agree or strongly agree
Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

100

77.8

5.6

76_.7

77.8

11.1,

11,.1,

77.8

22.2

66.7

22.2

11.1

80.6

11.1

2.8

5.6

77.8

1,3.9

5.6

2.8

77.4

77.4

17.1,

87"0

7.4

1,.9

3.7

w.8
11.1

9.3

1"9

73.6

11.3

15.1

70.6

8.8

8.8

11.8

63.9

11.1

25.0

73.1

13.5

5.7

7"7

64.8

14.8

20.4

(continued, next page)
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Table 16 (continued)

Percentages^

Statements Female Male Total

Positive Statements(continued)

Female and male students treated equitably"
Agree or strongly agree

Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Financial support fairly distributed
Agree or strongly agree

Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Negative Statements

Was required to make major changes to thesis
in the final stages

Agree or strongly agree
Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

Felt socially isolated from other students
Agree or strongly agree

Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree
Not applicable

27.8

22.2

38.9

11.1

38.9

22.2

11.1

27.8

1,6.7

66.7

1,6.7

11.1

11.1

55.6

22.2

74.3

8.6

11,.4

5.7

55.6

8.3

30.6

5.6

11.7

75.0

13.9

17.1,

5.7

65.7

17.4

20.0

74.3

57.7

8.6

58.5

13.2

20.7

7"5

50.0

13.0

24.7

13.0

13.0

72.2

1,4.8

15.1

7.5

62.2

15.1

15.1

18.9

54.7

11.3

Received less attention from professors than other students
Agree or strongly agree

Undecided
Disagree or strongly disagree

Note: N=54 * p=.002
a Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding.

5.6

27.8

50.0

1,6.7
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Depending on field of study and gender, students viewed certain aspects of

their deparÍnenß di.:fferently. Some studenß found it necessary to change advisors

and the next section details the experiences of this particular subset of students.

When asked if they had ever changed advisors, 10 of the 54 respondents

said that they had. Those who had were then asked to select from a list as many

of the factors as applied to their decision, and/ or they could write in their own.

An examination of the actual questionnaires revealed that all students except one

chose only one response, making distribution of the responses discrete, except as

noted. Three respondents indicated that their original advisor had left the

university and two said that their original advisor was interim only. Another

said a change in area of interest necessitated a change in advisor. Aside from the

logistical reasons, one student deliberately changed the area of interest in order

to change advisors, another two students indicated that their advisors tried to

control their work, and in one case the original advisor asked the student to find

another supervisor.

The 10 respondents who had changed advisors were evenly divided

between women and men making the percentage of the total female respondents

who withdrew 5 out of 18 or 27.ïVo as compared to 5 out of 36 or 1.3.9% of the

total male respondents.

For the three male students who wrote in their own reasons, one student

who had also indicated that the advisor had tried to control the work, stated that

"my advisor's research interests changed." Another volunteered "personatity

problems" while a third offered the reason as "my original advisor expressed his

inability to supervise my work."

Of the ten students who changed advisors, eight had graduated, one had

dropped out and one was still enroled. Nothing distinguished the responses

chosen by the respective groups from the eventual outcomes of their program.
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Factors cited bv students who withdrew or were still continuing. Of the

six respondents to the survey who had withdrawn, the reasons for withdrawal

varied. Two students withdrew because of trying to study and work full-time,

one of whom also indicated "personal problems." Two students had major

problems with their committees, one because family obligations interfered wtth

her progress. According to the respondents, they received very little support or

advice on what needed to be done to resolve the problem. The other student

indicated that her committee "decided to fail me as 'they thought I would never

finish' after only two and a half years" and "I chose a voluntary withdrawal."

Another student had ethical concerns about his research, while one student

found the lack of orientation on how to go about doing a thesis and no regular

meetings with the advisor as the major reason for withdrawal.

Two of the three students who were continuing responded to the survey;

both were awaiting their thesis defense. The reasons they cited for seeking an

extension were related to family responsibilities (exclusive of childbirth),

personal illness, conflict with job, and conflict with advisor.



Discussion and Analysis

The findings from this study of the 19U-85 cohort of doctoral students at

the University of Manitoba show overall higher completion rates, with less

disparity befween the rates for men and women, and between fields of study,

than reported elsewhere in the literature on cohort studies (Bowen &

Rudenstine,1992; Yeates, 1991; Zwick,1991.; Scheinin, 7989; Gunn & Sanford,

1988). The overall median time to degree is similar to that reported in Yeates

(1991), but with striking differences by gender and field of study. The responses

from the survey conducted on this group reveal interesting patterns in the

situations which students encounter while in the program, and provide insights

into the dynamics which affect completion rates and time to degree at the

University of Manitoba.

Comnletion Rate+

After nine years at the University of Manitoba,73.\Vo of the 1984-85

cohort had graduated, andSVo were still continuing, for a maximum possible

graduation rate of about 777o after ten years. The outcome is more favourable in

comparison to other Canadian studies which calculated rates befween 59 and

57Vo (Yeates,7991,; Scheinin, 1989). Some of the variation can be explained

partially by the differing methodologies, the size and number of the cohorts and

the difference in elapsed time. The results from this study are nonetheless

important in emphasizingboth the variation that is possible from one region to

another, and from one institution to another, and the need for national data as

called for in the Smith Commission report (Smith, 7991,).

67
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The graduation rates for women and men at the University of Manitoba

were remarkably close at77.97o and74.3% respectively, closer than any of the

other Canadian studies cited or any of the American studies (Bowen &

Rudenstin e, 7992, Zvøck, 7991,; Gunn & Sanford, 1 988).

The completion rates by field of study at the University of Manitoba

ranged from a high of M.6Vo in Engineering to a low of 61,.7Vo in the Agricultural

and Biological Sciences. Other studies typically find the Humanities and Social

Sciences to be the lowest, somewhere in the 40% range (Yeates, 1.997; Scheinin,

1989). The rates in this study for the Humanities and Social Sciences were77.3

and 66.77o respectively, and compared favourably to the Mathematics and

Physical Sciences at7íVo.

The Interdisciplinary students were actually the lowest at60Vo but the

result is based on three out of five students, too small a group to be cited as a

percentage figure alone. One of the respondents who had graduated from an

interdisciplinary program commented that not having a "home" department was

a major problem and suggested the need for a careful evaluation of the

organization of the interdisciplinary program at the University of Manitoba.

While the cell sizes in this study are small, the distribution of fieids of

study and the overall graduation rates of the cohort have been found to be

representative of University of Manitoba doctoral cohorts in general, and

therefore a larger number of cohorts would not likely lead to substantially

different results. Part of the explanation for this difference at Manitoba may lie

in the particular mix of disciplines that predominate in the composition of the

"field of study" in this cohort. For example, the departrnents that constituted the

Humanities field of study in this cohort included English, history, economics,

political studies, French, and geography. Other larger studies likely would have
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included other departments, such as philosophy, and may have had different

concenÍations of students from the various areas. As well, the same deparfnent

at two different institutions may have very different sets of expectations for their

doctoral students.

The completion rates at the University of Manitoba emphasize the

uniqueness of doctoral programs to institutions. The amount of time students

spent in their programs, with respect to gender and field of study, also stands in

confast to other trends.

Time to Degree

Two of the more recent studies have convincingly argued the advantage

of calculating median time to degree, because averages can be influenced by

extreme cases (Bowen & Rudenstrne,'1,992;Yeates, 1991,). The smaller the cohort,

the more even one or two extreme values can affect the result. This is pointedly

illustrated in the University of Manitoba's data as shown in Table 3. The

medians for both cohorts are 5.L years, whereas the average is 5.2 for the target

group and 5.5 for the combined group. This means that, in the combined group,

some students had taken substantially longer, thereby increasing the average

time for the group. The inclusion of both mean and median values adds an

additional degree of information which may be especially useful in identifying

variations in patterns.

At the University of Manitoba, in contrast to all the other studies, the

median time to degree for women was less at4.8 years than the 5.1. years for

men. The reason for this is explained by looking at the minimum and maxirnum

times for each. The minimum time for both was2.1. years, while the maximurn
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for men was 9.L years compared to 8.7 for women. The average was exactly the

same for both at5.2 years, demonstrating yet again the importance of using

medians to temper the impact of extreme values.

When examining the median time to degree, variations were found

among fields of study. The values ranged from3.7 years in the Medical Sciences

to 6.5 in the social sciences and 6.7 in the humanities. All fields of study

exhibited high maximum values that ranged from 6.8 years in mathematics and

physical sciences to 9.1 in the Humanities. Even Engineering, which typicalty

shows rapid degree completion, had a maximum value of 7.7 years whereas a

different pattern of time to degree is observed for the Humanities and Social

Sciences. In the former, the minimum time is 5.1 years and it is 4.1 in the latter.

The bulk of their completions therefore occur after the median time for the whole

grouP.

Overall, the data confirm the potential variation in time to degree in any

cohort and the variation among fields of study. The results suggest that, if any

inter-institutional or national comparisons were to be attempted, great care

would need to be taken in comparing data on the discipline or deparhnent level,

in order to ensure that the variation in any one disciplinary group and/or the

size of that group does not result in the promulgation of overall statistics that

are, at best, not useful and, at worst, misleading.

Proqress in Proeram

The aspects of their doctoral program which respondents were asked to

evaluate fell into five main categories: the various components of the supervision

they received from their advisor; both the emotional and financial support they

received; other factors which may have affected them during their time in the

program; and the departmental "climate."
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Advisors. Students'views about the practices of their advisors can be

grouped into three major categories. Students agreed most with statements

about their advisor with respect to what might be termed the logistical aspects of

supervision. Slightly more than 80% of students agreed that their advisors were

generally available, gave them constructive criticism, and returned critiques in a

timely fashion. Between two thirds and three quarters agreed that advisors did a

good job of facilitating the processes associated with achieving the doctorate,

such as coordinating the committee, encouraging them to publish and present

scholarly work. The less positive ratings, in the 50Vo runge, were associated with

what might be termed the "mentoring" aspect of supervision. Most importantly,

only 53.7Vo agreed that their advisors required them to provide regular progress

reports. This finding confirms earlier studies which suggest that progress is

impeded by poor supervisory practices (Rudd, 1985; Cude, 1987; Yeates, 1997)

and needs to be addressed by the Faculty of Graduate Studies at the University

of Manitoba as a matter of some urgency.

The least positive ratings were for the two statements which also might be

termed mentoring but were, more specifically, the provision of "political survival

skills." One in five or one in four respondents indicated that these skills were

"not applicable", which also may show a lack of expectation. Advisors were

most often the subject of comments made by students. A total of L9 comments

made by students included four positive and 15 negative ones. The positive

comments were split evenly between men and women, while men made Ll of

the 15 negative comments, reinforcing the survey finding that men give lower

ratings to their advisors. The explanation may lie in the structure of the

questionnaire which instructed respondents to make this assessment with

respect to their last advisors. The percentage of women who had changed
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advisors was twice as high as the percentage of men, at27.8Vo compared to

1.3.9Vo. The higher ratings of advisors by women may simply be relative to the

extremely unsatisfactory rating they would have given their previous advisor(s).

The one statement which did not fit with any of the above groupings was

the belief that female and male students were treated equitably. About 6'1..'l.Vo

agreed, but27.8Vo rated it as not applicable, almost all of whom were male. This

could be due to male respondents not having any female colleagues and

therefore not being able to respond, or it could indicate a lack of recognition of

this as a serious concern for graduate women (Hall & Sandler, 1,986). This

statement, unlike the other statements which related to specific interactions

between the student and advisor, asked the respondent to make a general

evaluation of how the advisor treated female and male students. Female

students may have been able to negotiate their own situations, but may still feel

that a general inequity exists. This would account for their generally positive

ratings of their own interactions, but their overall evaluation of inequitable

treatment still prevails.

Ten out of 54 respondents had changed their advisors, some more than

once. The reasons for students'decisions to change advisors were mainly related

to issues of power and control. Power and control also were raised in many of

the comments made by students who had not changed advisors. A number of

students reported these kinds of problems; the difference between the two

groups seemed to be the ability to successfully negotiate a way around the

situation. One male student said "my advisor and I agreed on a pact of mutual

non-involvement and non-interference." The most striking characteristic of the

comments and ratings of the advisors was the polarization between the two

extremes. In addition to the pivotal role of the advisor, the success of doctoral

students depends on what financial and emotional support is available to them"
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Financial and emotional support. The completely distinct and sometimes

conflicting pattern of women's and men's responses is the most important

finding in evaluating the financial and emotional support of respondents.

Women generally received financial support from their spouses, whereas men

usually were supported from public sources. For emotional support, women

relied mainly on their advisors, while men relied on their spouses. In making

policy and program decisions, the University of Manitoba needs to take these

differences into account. At the same time, the differing financial situations of

men and women do not deúact from the conclusion that funding for doctoral

students, in general, appears to be inadequate in the province of Manitoba. This

conclusion is not surprising, gven the reported financial difficulties of students

in the survey.

The source of funding most frequently listed by 67.1.7o of the women

respondents was their spouse/partner, as compared to 25% of men. The

difference in their responses was statistically significant and may explain why

the women's graduation rate was so similar to men's. Other studies have

suggested that financial support is the most important factor affecting the

completion of doctoral programs (Rudd,1985; Scheinin, 7989; Gardner & Judge,

7989; Stager, 1989). On the majority of "factors affecting progress" that

respondents were asked to rate, women rated their impact as more severe than

men. By having stable financial support, women may have been able to

compensate for the other factors which affected them more negatively than they

did men. Thus, the "playing field" was effectively levelled or, to continue the

metaphor, "if you support them, they will graduate." Only one woman

commented on the lack of financial support, which further demonstrates that it

was not a general concern for the women in this study.
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Men utilized a much broader range of sources of funding and did so with

greater frequency than women. Women had to rely primarily on their spouses,

while men relied on their spouses but also could rely more heavily on such

sources as teaching assistantships. If teaching assistantships and other such

sources of funding are approximately available equally across the various fields

of study, then women may not be getting their fair share of such opportunities, a

conclusion which would reinforce a similar finding at the University of Toronto

(Scheinin, 7989). An analysis of each deparÍnent at the University of Manitoba

is needed to determine the availability of funding and whether it is distributed

according to the proportions of men and women in the department. Although

financial support is often available only to full-time students, that factor initially

should be held in abeyance, because it begs the question of why students choose

to study part-time in the first place.

Despite gender, the data clearly show that students mostly rely on private

sources and their comments clearly reinforce this notion. As one student wrote

"We need more dollars for graduate students. It is very hard for us to work on

Ph.D.'s while trFng to keep our families from starving." Although the

commentary of respondents on the emotional support they receive is not as

dramatic, it is nonetheless essential to their progress in the program.

Similar to the situation with respect to financial support, men and women

obtain their greatest emotional support from different sources. Men receive the

most support from their spouses or parbrers, whereas women receive the highest

level of support from their advisors. Women receiving the most emotional

support from advisors stands in conÍast to their receiving the most financial

support from their parbrers or spouses. A difference in the interpretation of the

question could account for the conÍast. Women may not have had the same
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expectation of emotional support from a parlrer that men had. Women also

reported less encouragement from children and parents than did men so that, in

total, "the family" was not as supportive for women.

Three implications for women arise with respect to the emotional support

available to women in a doctoral program. First, women are much more

vulnerable because they are more likely to be in the situation of having "a1l their

eggs in one basket." If the department climate also is chilly and they have no

personal support network, the chances of their survival would be diminished.

Second, the available pool of advisors in departrnents, which are usually

predominately male, needs to be able to adapt the supervisory role appropriately

to support the women in doctoral programs. Finally, women need to have

tenured female staff in the department to serve as role models. Depending on

the area of study, women then also would have the option of having a female

advisor, who may be better able to empathize with their situations. The lack of

emotional support was very prominent in the comments that women made,

second only in frequency to comments about the departrnent climate. Men, on

the other hand, did not make any conunents with reference to lack of emotional

support.

When the sources of both financial and emotional support are considered,

women could be in a position of financial dependence upon their parbrers but

neither expecting nor receiving emotional support for their undertaking. The

theme of emotional support recurs in the other gpes of factors affecting

students'progress in the doctoral program.

Other factors. Of the top seven factors which respondents, as a whole,

indicated as having had the most impact on their progress, each one was rated

at a higher impact level by women than by men. In contrast, the average rating
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for each of these seven factors was at the "moderate" or less level for men" The

average rating given by women was between a "moderate" and a "major"

impact.

These factors can be categofized into three areas, interpersonal, financial,

and academic. For women, the order of impact was interpersonal, financial and,

lastly, academic while, for men, the order was academic and then financial.

Interpersonal factors played almost no role for men. One factor tested as being

significantly different for women, that of "difficulty in finding satisfactory child

care"/ and serves to highlight the nahrre of the additional barriers faced by

women.

The comments of women who withdrew from the program indicate

similar concerns. One woman commented that her original advisor ieft the

university and her alternate advisor was not supportive, while another said "my

advisor (who was very sexist) tried to block my progress by inventing stories

about my work and data and manipulating my advisory committee." Still a

third indicated that "having a child at a critical stage in the program and the

perceived lack of support from faculty" were major factors.

The factors cited in the comments by the men who withdrew were

qualitatively different from the women who withdrew. They related as causative

factors a lack of guidance in developing a research topic and a lack of research

funding.

The factors cited as having a major impact by those who graduated

related to slowness in getting back thesis drafts (one male), and lack of

department members with technical expertise in the area (one female). One man

cited conflicts with his advisor, on both style of working and research goals, as

having had a moderate impact.
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Both the comments and the analysis of the data show the tendency for

men's difficulties to be primarily related to academic concerns, whereas women's

tend to be primarily personal. Graduate studies policies therefore need to

address the different needs of both women and men.

All of the aspects of the doctoral program which have a bearing on the

student's progress, whether it is the advisor, the financial and emotional

resources of the student, or any of the other factors, are connected in some

degree to the home deparfrnent of the student. An assessment of the

"departrnental climate" is critical for providing the context within which the

student functions.

Deparfnental climate. The results from the questions about various

aspects of the deparûnent seem to confirm differences among departments, at

least within the broad groupings of field of study. The significant differences in

responses found among fields of study, with respect to financial support being

fairly distributed, and feelings of social isolation from the other students in the

department, confirm findings of earlier studies (Girves & wemmerus,1988;

Miselis, Mcmanus, & Kraus, 1991). An analysis of the responses by department

was not possible due to the size of the cohort, but the differences in the patterns

of responses within the larger grouping of fields of study point to a need for a

larger study in order to investigate results on a deparfrnental basis.

Of the 10 statements that respondents were asked to assess, four received

the most positive assessment from women, while five were most positively

endorsed by men, and one received an identical rating. Women were much

more ambivalent,i.e., more likely to have indicated they were "undecided" in

their evaluation of many of the aspects of their departnents, thereby confirming

that women experience graduate school differently (Hall & Sandler, 1,986).
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Further, their very low rating of the issue of equitable treatment was

significantly different from men's but it is similar to the kind of gender

differences in satisfaction found by Nerad & Stewart (7991). The comments of

women reinforced this finding. Women were more likely to comment

unfavourably about the departmental climate than any other aspect of the

program. Although men also commented about the department climate, women

did so twice as often as men did. Three of the eight comments made by men

about the climate indicated that they considered the deparúnent sexist in its

treatment of women. In short, the general climate for women is still "chilly"

(Hall & Sandler, 1986).

Approximately three out of four respondents had a fairly positive view of

their departrnent with respect to their one-on-one interactions, such as in class or

with individual faculty or their advisory committee. They were less positive

about whether the department was supportive of graduate students, and

whether fairness prevailed in the distribution of financial support. One student

commented that the deparÍnent was racist, noting at the end of the commentary

"I am a white male." These results illustrate once again the variability of the

doctoral experience, depending on the balance of negative and positive

components. For example, a student who has a supportive advisor and a good

committee or some other combination of support can weather the negative

climate of hostility from other department members and the favouritism shown

to other graduate students. No matter what the student's departrnent or gender,

completing a doctoral program is still a very individual experience. The

comments of one woman capture this recurring and sometimes complex

situation. "The most difficult part of my Ph.D. program was: not recognizing

how little support or understanding there would be for me in the Departrnent
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(professors) and in my personal network of famity and friends for doing this

work." She credits her eventual success to her third advisor who "was great

about helping me complete the thesis" and "who was very supportive of me" and

to finding a good feminist therapist who "helped me construct a personal

support network" and "helped me reframe my relationship with my advisor (#3)

to learn how to negotiate successfully for the support I needed." She also

described the subtlety of the gender discrimination, stating that "most of the

discrimination was covert, indirect, or veiled and therefore terribly confusing."

In contrast to the complexities of the process for some students, others

found that all of the components functioned smoothly, as illustrated in this

female student's comments:

My experience with my principal Ph.D. advisor and all the professors in

my deparúnent was extremely positive. They treated me with respect,

helped me in any way they could and in general got me in and out of the

program as quickly as possible. (The fact that I was entirely non-

university funded may have had a bearing on this.) A very pleasant

experience.

The overall comments made by students demonstrate both the positive

and negative aspects of the departmental climate in various disciptines. As with

many of the aspects considered in this study, the comments of those who

withdrew or were continuing were not all that divergent, suggesting that the

problems students encounter are often similar, but the outcome rests on whether

they are able to obtain the appropriate support to deal with them effectively.

Although the views of students who withdrew or were still continuing often

exhibited similarities with those of students who graduated, specific questions

elicited responses which demonstrate the extent to which conflicts can arise.
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Factors Cited bv Students Withdrawins or Seekine Extensions

As might be expected, some students who withdrew did so because of

conflicts with their jobs or logistical problems. More disturbing are the

situations wherein students reported major problems with their committees,

especially when they were in good academic standing; indeed, one was "all but

dissertation."

Similarly, students who had sought extensions did so for predictable

reasons, such as personal illness or conflict with job or family responsibilities,

but other factors also contributed. One student had conflicts with fwo previous

advisors and found the departrnent not supportive of her research. Another

student found the advisory committee and advisor not supportive and was

required to make major changes in the thesis in the final stages. These examples

portray an unacceptable level of stress being imposed on students and also a

drain on the departrnent's resources when students spend so long in the

program. The University of Manitoba needs to monitor the progress of students

and to intervene, if necessary, to provide a mechanism whereby both the student

and the department can access requisite support to resolve the situation.

Summarv

-

Completion rates for the 1984-85 doctoral cohort at the University of

Manitoba were similar for men and women, but higher overall and showing

different variations by field of study than reported elsewhere. The median

amount of time required to complete a doctoral degree was the same as shown in

the Ontario study, but markedly dissimilar with respect to gender and field of

study.
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The respondents to the questionnaire provided insight into how students

experienced various aspects of their program. Advisors tended to get high

marks for providing good logistical support, but were less favourably rated on

mentoring and on the equitable heatrnent of women and men. One in five

students changed advisors and some changed more than once, with most of the

changes related to issues of power and conhol. Women were twice as likely as

men to change advisors. Financial support for students came mostly from

private sources, demonstrating the problem of underfunding of graduate

students in the province of Manitoba. Women were much more tikely to rely on

their spouses, which may indicate they are not getting their fair share of

resources such as teaching assistantships. Emotional support for respondents

also came from different sources; for men it came mainly from their spouses,

while for women it came mainly from their advisors. The factors which most

affected women were interpersonal ones whereas men's concerns were primarily

academic. These factors were all interrelated with the departmental climate,

which women often found to be chilly, with a significant difference with respect

to the assessment of equitable ÍeaÍnent of female and male students. Among

the fields of study, there were significant differences in the perception of the

fairness of the distribution of financial support and the feelings of social isolation

from other students. The pervasive influence of the department was further

reinforced by the finding that most of the students who withdrew or required

extensions had experienced interpersonal difficulties with one or more of their

advisors, deparbnents, or committees.

The factors which affect the completion rate and median time to degree at

the University of Manitoba are complex and are closely interwoven with gender

and field of study. More specifically, the results demonstrate that deparûnents
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have the power and, indeed, the responsibility to positively affect student

outcomes. The next section provides specific recommendations on how this

could be achieved.



Conclusions and Recommendations

The completion rates of doctoral cohorts at the University of Manitoba are

higher overall than reported for doctoral cohorts elsewhere, with less disparity

between the rates for women and men and among fields of study. The median

time to degree is similar to recent reports but with noticeable differences by

gender and by field of study. The success of doctoral cohorts reflects favourably

on the institution and raises further doubts as to the validity of the methodology

employed by a national magazine which ranked the University of Manitoba last

among fifteen doctoral institutions. That apparent contradiction only

emphasizes the pressing need for universities to respond to the increased public

scrutiny by providing "outcome" measures such as doctoral completion rate and

time to degree.

In carrying out additional studies, the cohort methodology is essential,

including the use of median time to degree, both by gender and field of study,

for either internal or external comparisons. The progress of students should be

evaluated annually and those who have spent more than the established median

time to degree for their program should be identified. Both the students and the

departments should be asked to evaluate the situation, with a view to facilitating

and reporting on whatever support is required for a mutually satisfactory

resolution. Keeping in mind the extent to which the abuse of power was often a

component of the barriers students faced, great care must be taken that the

process is not punitive for the students. Previous conclusions that poor

n
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supervisory practices affect progress are confirmed by this study. A set of

guidelines should be distributed to all graduate students and advisors to

facilitate the supervisory process.

Women experienced almost every aspect of the doctoral program

differently than men and the intensity of the effect was usually greater. The

university of Manitoba must focus on improving the "chilly climate" by

educating faculty on this issue, by continuing to incorporate inclusive curricula,

and especially by hiring and retaining female academics to serve as advisors,

mentors, and role models.

In any part of the analyses where comparisons were made by field of

study, variations inevitably resulted. The University should expand on these

results, and provide specific information for the use of departrnents, information

which was impossible to provide from this study. The Interdisciplinary Program

(IDP), which was identified as one of the fields of study, needs to be reviewed

with respect to the integration of students in the designated "home" department.

A facet of the doctoral program that requires special attention is the area

of financial support, in which differences were revealed, both by gender and by

field of study; these discrepancies need to be investigated further by the

University. Externally, the University of Manitoba should use the data on the

superior performance of its doctoral program to lobby the provincial

government for improved levels of financial support for all graduate students,

and to a level comparable with other provinces.

In order to address the issues raised by this study, the following specific

recommendations are provided for researchers, the Faculty of Graduate Studies,

and for the University of Manitoba as a whole. Based on the results of this study,
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doctoral students at the University of Manitoba and the factors affecting their

completion rates and time to degree, by gender and by field of study, it is

recommended that:

Researchers at other institutions across Canada

1,. Adopt the cohort methodology advocated by this and earlier studies

(Yeates, 1991; Bowen & Rudensttne,7992) and provide comparable

data on the completion rate and median time to degree, for

institutional use both internally and externally and having due

regard to the unique nature of doctoral programs in the various

disciplines.

The Faculty of Graduate Studies in coniunction with the appropriate

administrative offices:

1'. Provide to departrnents a benchmark analysis of the completion rates

and median time to degree of their students, by gender, for a

minimum of five doctoral cohorts.

2. Forward annually to departments a list of currently enroled doctoral

students whose number of years in the program is greater than the

median established in recommendation L.

3. Compile and forward to departments statistics on the percentage

distribution,by gender, of all the financial assistance annually

awarded to doctoral students in each departrnent, to assess the extent

of gender inequities identified in this and other studies.

4. Require departments to report to the Board of Graduate Studies what

proactive steps have been taken to address any of the issues arising

from the results of recommendations one to three.
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5. Formulate a set of guidelines, involving all the parties concerned,

which delineate the responsibilities of advisors and students.

Review, revise, and amend the organizatron and administration of

the Interdisciplinary Program, to ensure, inter alia, that students have

a "home" departrnent or affiliation.

Attract more of the "best and brightest" students by publishing the

overall statistics from this study, which appear to be very favourable

to the University of Manitoba.

The University of Manitoba:

Disseminate the results of this study to validate and bring into the

public forum of the university community the concerns related to

inequities in the treaûnent of students, befween genders and among

departments.

Revise the criteria for program reviews to evaluate whether proactive

steps have been taken to improve the chilly climate for women, for

example, to recognize the need for role models for women students

by attracting and also retaining female academics.

Amend the criteria determining the relative financial priorities of

units within the University of Manitoba to reward, in those areas

where women are under- represented, improvements which have

been made, over the last two years, in the numbers and percentages

of women who are graduate students and permanent faculty

appointrnents.

6.

7.

1.

2.

J.
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4. Publish widely the data on the positive performance of doctoral

programs at the University of Manitoba, thereby providing a

"performance indicator" to the citizens of Manitoba and to the

provincial government as a justification for improved funding of

graduate student support.

The preceding recommendations were formulated on the basis of the

results of this study and are an attempt to contribute to the development of

appropriate methodology for collecting and analyzing data on completion rates

and time to degree in Canada. The results provide information for the internal

use of the University, detailing its successes as well as opportunities for further

improving the doctoral experience. The results also provide another

"performance indicator" which this and other Canadian universities will need if

they are to demonstrate the efficiency and effectiveness of the graduate

enterprise.
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Muy, 1994

Dear Colleague,

I am contacting you as one of the group of sfudents who entered
the doctoral program at the University of Manitoba in the 1984-85
session. I am conducting a srudy to fulfil my thesis requirement for
the Master of Education degree at the University of Manitoba. The
purpose of the attached questionnaire is to assess your experiences at
the University of Manitoba. In order that I may present a balanced
picfure of an entire group of doctoral students, I need input from each
of you, regardless of the outcome of your program.

All aspects of this survey have been approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Education. Your response will remain
strictly confidential. You will notice that your questionnaire has a

number on it. This is to allow me to follow up those who do not
respond. Once the research is complete and the results mailed to the
respondents, the list linking names to questionnaire numbers will be
destroyed.

Your assistance is essential in helping to establish baseline
data on the experiences of doctoral students at the University of
Manitoba. It will take about half an hour to complete and I will send
you a summary of the results, in appreciation of your efforts. If you
have any questions about the sfudy, don't hesitate to contact me at
204-474-9411, Monday to Friday between 8:30 and 4:30.

Thank you for your assistance. Please return your completed
questionnaire as soon as possible, preferably by May 18th, in the
enclosed postage paid envelope.

Silcelelv,

Thelma G. Lussier

Enclosed



SURVEY OF DOCTORjAIJ STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF I'üANITOBA

DEFINITIONS

The following terms are used throughout the guestionnaire and. are
defined as fol-l-ows:

Department is used to refer to either a department or a non-
departmentalized faculty.
Unl-ess otherwise stated, your prog:ram or your doctoral program
refers to the graduate program that you registered in when you
vtere first adnitted in 1984-85 to the University of Manitoba.

Advisor refers to your thesis supervisor.

Acadenric year runs from September 1st of one year to August
31st of the following year.

SECTTON A

This section is about your status when you first enroled in the
doctoral proçJrâm in tgg¿-as.

l-. what v/as your main occupation immediately prior to beginning
your doctoral program? (cIRcLE THE RESPoNSE wHIcH BEST DESCRIBED
YOUR SÏTUATION AT THAT TTME)

r WAS EMPLOYED AND ENROLED IN A GRA,DUATE PROGRAM. .1

Ï VTAS EMPLOYED . . . .. .2

Ï WAS ENROLED FULL TTME TN A GRÀDUATE PROGRAM.....3

I WAS ENROLED PART-TTME IN A GRADUATE PROGRÀM.....4

r WAS UNEMPLOYED... ......5
OTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY)

What vJas your marital status when you enroled?

SINGLE ....1
MARRIED/CO-HABITTNG.. ....2
SEPARATED OR DIVORCED ....3
WIDOI^IED ........4

2.
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3. How important \¡/ere the following reasons for your choosing to
enrol- in a doctorar program at the university of Manitoba? (crRcLE
A RESPONSE FOR EACH ENTRY)

Major Minor Not
Reason Reason Apptic

IT HAD THE ADVTSOR I WANTED ....1 ..2......3

THE U. OF MANITOBA WAS THE CLOSEST . . .1. .2. . . . . .3

MY JOB I^IAS IN M.ANTTOBA.. ..1-.. 2......3

IT HAD THE PÀRTICULAR PROGRÀM I I^IANTED. . .1. .2. . . . . .3

MY SPOUSE/PARTNER WAS STUDYING THERE t_.....

MY SPOUSE'S/PARTNER'S JOB DTCTATED
THAT WE STAYED IN MANITOBA . . . .1

LOI^]ER COST PROGRAM THAN ELSEWHERE. . . . . . . . ]-

oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) ....1

..2......3

..2......3

..2......3

..2......3

4. Ho\^/ many dependent children, if êhy, did you have when you
first enroled? (STATE NUMBER)

4a. Of these, how many were five years of age or younger at
that time? (STATE NUMBER)

5. vthat was/were the main source(s) of financial support when you
began your doctoral program? (CIRCLE ALL THAT AppI,y)

SPoUSE/PARTNER. .....1
PERSONAL SAVINGS ....2
PARENTS OR OTHER RELATTVES.... .....3
EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE THE UNTVERSTTY... ....4
STUDENT TEACHTNG ASSTSTANTSHTP .....5
PROFESSOR'S RESEARCH FUNDING .......6
STUDENT LOAN ........7
SCHOI,ARSHIP.. .......8
FELLOWSHTP.. . .......9
BURSARY .......I0
OTHER AWARD ...11
OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) 1-2
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6. From the sources of financial support you circl-ed in Lheguestion above, write the numbers of the three (3) most important
ones in the space provided below.

FIRST MOST TMPORTANT SOURCE
SECOND MOST IMPORTANT SOURCE
THÏRD MOST IMPORTANT SOURCE

SECTION B

This section is about your experience with your advisor(s) during
your doctoral prog:ram.

7. At the time you began your program, what stage v/ere you at
with respect to sel-ecting an advisor? (CIRCLE THE RESPoNSE !{HICH
BEST DESCRIBED YOUR STTUATION)

r DID NOT HAVE AN ADVISOR... .......1

Ï HAD SELECTED AN TNTERIM ADVISOR... ....2

Ï }IAD AN TNTERIM ADVISOR ASSIGNED TO ME...........3

Ï HAD SELECTED A PERMANENT ADVISOR.. ....4

I HAD A PERMANENT ADVISOR ASSIGNED TO ME . . . . .5

8. Regardress of when or how you selected your advisor, what was
the gender of your first advisor?

MALE ... . ..1
FEMALE ....2

9. Which of the foll-owing factors were involved in establishing
your supervisory relationship? (CIRCLE ALL THÀT AppI,y)

MY ADVISOR WAS HIGHLY REGARDED TN MY AREA
OF INTEREST.. ......1.

I KNEW MY ADVISOR AS AN INSTRUCTOR WHEN T WAS
IN A MASTER'S OR UNDERGRA,DUATE PROGRAM ......2

MY ADVTSOR WAS RECOMMENDED BY THE DEPARTMENT
HEAD OR GRÀDUATE CO-ORDINATOR .....3

MY ADVISOR WAS RECOMMENDED BY OTHER
GRÀDUATE STUDENTS .......4
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MY ADVISOR Í,IAS RECOMMENDED BY ANOTHER PROFESSOR. . .5

IT WAS A MATTER OF MUTUAL CONVENTENCE ........6

MY ADVTSOR WAS ASSIGNED .......7

oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) ........8

10. During the time you were enroled in your program, did you
change advisors? (CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE)

YES.. .....1
No... .....2

IF YOU ANS!ÍERED yES, CONTINUE ON TO THE NEXT QUESTION.

rF YOU ANSWERED NO, SKrp TO QUESTION #14.

11. rf you changed advisors, which of the forrowinq were factors
in your decision? (CIRCLE ALL THAT AppI,y)

MY ORTGINAL ADVISOR LEFT THE UNIVERSTTY . . . . . .1

MY AREA OF INTEREST CHANGED SO I HAD TO CHANGE
ADVISORS ......2

I DELIBERÀTELY CHANGED MY AREA SO THAT T COULD
CHANGE ADVTSORS ....3

MY ORIGTNAL ADVTSOR WAS TNTERIM ONLY ....4

MY ORIGINAL ADVISOR TRIED TO CONTROL MY WORK. . . . . .5

MY ORTGINAL ADVISOR ASKED ME TO FTND
ANOTHER SUPERVISOR... ........6

7OTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY)
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L2. From the factors listed in question l-1 above, please rist the
most important one in the space provided be1ow.

MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR

l-3. What was the gender of your subseguent advisor?
(crRcLE YOUR RESPONSE)

MÀ,LE ......1
FEMALE ....2

L4. using the scare berow, indicate the extent of your agreement
or disagreement with the following statements about your advisor.
(CIRCLE: THE RESPONSE WHICH BEST REFLECTS YOUR ASSESSMENT. IF YOU
CHANGED ADVISORS, MAKE YOUR ASSESSMENT WITH RESPECT TO YOUR FINAL
ADVïSOR. )

Agree Dis- Not
Agree AppIic

MY ADVISORs
ENCOURÀGED ME TO PUBLISH

MY I^IORK WHILE IN THE PROGR.A,M. ...1-. 2.......3

ENCOURÀGED ME TO PRESENT MY WORK
AT SCHOI,ARLY CONFERENCES ...]-. 2.......3

ASSISTED (WTLL ASSIST) ME IN FTNDING
EMPLOYMENT... ....1_ .2.......3

OFTEN DID NOT HÀVE TIME TO MEET WITH
ME TO DISCUSS My WORK. l-......2.......3

WAS KNOVüLEDGEABLE ABOUT THE FACULTY
OF GRÀDUATE STUDTES REGULATTONS .1... ...2.......3

REQUTRED ME TO PROVTDE REGUI"AR PROGRESS
REPORTS TO ENSURE MY PROGRESS TOT^¡ARD
COMPLETTNG MY PROGRAM .1... ...2.......3

GÀVE ME CONSTRUCTTVE CRTTICISM
ON MY I^IORK ..1.. ....2.......3

WAS NOT FLEXIBLE IF I TIAD A
PERSONALPROBLEM. l-......2.......3

TRIED TO SECURE FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FORME .1......2.......3

TREATED FEMÀLE AND MALE STUDENTS
EQUrTÄBLY.... ....1_ .2......,3
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GAVE ME USEFUL ADVICE ON HOW TO
SURVIVE ÏN GRADUATE SCHOOL... ...]-. 2.......3

TREATED ME AS A JUNTOR COLLEAGUE.... ..].......2.......3

KEPT ME INFORMED OF DEPARTMENTALilPOLITICS|T... ....1 .2.......3

ÏNCLUDED ME IN DEPARTMENTÀL SOCTAL
ACTïVITIES... ....1 .2.......3

RETURNED CRITIQUES OF MY Í,{ORK IN A
TÏMELY FASHION ...1. 2.......3

MY ADVISOR WAS GENERÀLLY AVAII,ABLE TO ME (EXCEPT
FOR A VACATTON PERIOD OF UP TO FOUR TVEEKS
DURfNG THE MAy TO SEPTEMBER PERIOD) ..1......2.......3

MY ADVISOR DTD A GOOD JOB OF CO-ORDINATING
THE WORK OF My COMMITTEE. .. . . .. .1 .2.... . . .3

OTHER COMMENTS

sEcTro¡¡ c

This section is about your experiences during your doctoral
program, regardless of whether you have graduated, withdrawn, or
are stiII contínuing in your program.

l-5. During the total tine you hrere enroled in the doctoral-
program, about what percentage of the time v/ere you cÌassified as
ful-l-time and/or part-time? (STATE PERCENTAGE)

FULL-T]ME 9O PART-TIME Z

16. From whom have you received (did you receive) practical
assistance with tasks such as word processing, data analysis,
photocopying, during your doctoral program? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

NO ONE ....i-
SPoUSE/PARTNER/FRTEND ....2
ADVISOR'S SECRETARY/OTHER STAFF ....4
OTHER SUPPORT STAFF ......5
EMPLOYER .......6
PAÏD HELPER ....7
OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)
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17. How encouraging of your doctoral- program vrere (are) the
fOJ-lowing persons? (CIRCLE THE NUMBER WHICH IS CLOSEST To YOUR
oPrNroN rN wHrcH l-:vERY ENcouRAcrNG, 2:ENCouRÀ,crNG, 3:NEUTRÀL¡
4:DïSCOURÀGING, S=VERY DISCOURÀGING, AND 6:NOT APPLICABLE)

VEENDVD

oTHER (SPECTFY) ... . ..1-.

18. To what extent did any of the following factors affect your
proglress in the doctoral program? (CIRCLE THE NUMBER WHICH BEST
REFLECTS YOUR EXPERTENCE)

Major Moderate Minor Not
Extent Extent Extent Applic.

.6

MY LACK OF SKTLLS IN WRTTTEN
ENGLISH ...1....

MY I,ACK OF SKILLS IN SPOKEN
ENGLISH ...1....

coNFLrcT wrTH MEMBER(S) OF
THE DEPARTMENT .1. . . .

LOSS OF INTEREST IN STUDIES. . . . ].. . . .

.2 . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 4

.2.......3........4

.2.......3........4

.2.......3........4



HEALTH PROBLEMS IN FAMILY......]... 2......

CHTLDBTRTH/ADOPTTON.. 1......

MARITAL PROBLEMS 1......

DIFFÏCULTY IN FINDING

FÏNANCIAL PROBLEMS... ]-.....

SEXUAL HARÀSSMENT... .]-.....

DISCRIMTNATION ..1.....

CONFLÏCTS WITH JOB.. .1.....

PROBLEMS T^IITH VISA OR
IMMÏGRATION STATUS... ....1

CONFLICT WITH SPOUSE'S OR
PARTNER'S JOB PI,ANS .]-.....

CONFLICT WITH SPOUSE'S OR
PARTNER'S STUDY PI,ANS ....1

MOVTNG/RELOCATING.... 1.....

I,ACK OF A PERSONAL SUPPORT
NETIVORK. ...1.....

I,ACK OF A SUPPORT NETWORK OF
OTHER GRADUATE STUDENTS .. ]-.... .

I,ACK OF UNDERSTANDING/SUPPORT
FOR THE QUALTTATIVE RESEARCH
THAT I I^]AS DOING ....1

oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) ....1

Major Moderate Minor Not
Extent Extent Extent App1ic.

.3........4

.3........4

.3........4

.3........4

..2.....

..2.....

..2.....

..2.....

..3........4

..3........4

..3........4

..3........4

..3........4

..2......

..2...... 3........4

1
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19. Whom did you consult about any
satisfied were you with the response you
APPLY BY CIRCLING THE NUMBER WHICH BEST
SATfSFACTfON IN WHfCH I:VERY SATISFIED,
4=DISSATISFIED, S=VERY DISSATISFIED AND

of these issues and how
received? (CHOOSE ALL THAT

REPRESENTS YOUR LEVEL OF
2:SATISFTEDI 3:UNDECTDED,
6=NOT APPL]CABLE)

Person or
Office Consulted

VS

NO ONE .....1_...
MY ADVTSOR... ...1...
GRÀDUATE COORDTNATOR. . . . . . ].. . .
OTHER PROFESSOR.... ..]....
FACULTY OF'GRADUATE
STUDIES ...1...

DEPARTMENT HEAD .1...
DEPT. SUPPORT STAFF ..]... .
UNTV. COUNSELLTNG
SERVICE ...1...

UNIV.HEALTH SERVTCE ..1...

Level of

SU

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.

. .2. .. . .3.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
I}WESTIGATION OFFICE .I.....2 3.
ANOTHER STUDENT .]......2.....3.
FAIjIILY MEMBER ...1-.....2.....3.
FRIEND l-.....2.....3.
oTHER (SPECTFY) .1.....2.....3.

20. !'Ihat is your l-eve1 of agreement with the follor¡/ing statements
about your doctoral program. (crRcLE THE RESpoNSE wHrcH BEST
REFLECTS YOUR OPINION ON A SCALE OF l- TO 6I^IHERE I=STRONGLY AGREE,
2=AGREE, 3=uNDEcrDED, 4=DrsAcREE, S:srRoNGLY DTSAGREE AND 6=Nor
APPLICABLE)

DSDNA

THE DEPARTMENT WAS/IS SUPPORTIVE OF
GRADUATE STUDENTS .1...2...3...4...5...6

FTNANCIAL SUPPORT FOR GRÀDUATE
STUDENTS WAS/IS FAIRLY DISTRIBUTED
rN MY DEPARTMENT... ....1_...2...3...4...5...6

I FELT/FEEL THAT I RECEIVE(D) LESS
ATTENTION FROM PROFESSORS THAN
oTHER STUDENTS ....1...2...3.. .4...5...6
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FEMALE AND MALE STUDENTS WERE/ARE
TREATED EQUITABLY IN My DEPT L...2...3. ..4...5...6

T FELT/FEEL SOCTALLY ISOI,ATED FROM
THE REST OF THE STUDENTS IN
MY DEPARTMENT L...2...3. ..4...5...6

I BELIEVE(D) THAT MY
CONTRIBUTIONS IN CLASS
WERE/ARE VALUED ...1...2...3...4...5...6

Ï HÀVE BEEN TREATED AS A COLLEAGUE
BY ONE OR MORE PROFESSOR(S). .l_...2...3...4...5...6

PROFESSORS CALL(ED) UPON MEN
AND WOMEN EQUALLY DURING GROUP
DISCUSSTONS.. L...2...3. ..4...5...6

MY ADVISORY COMMITTEE WAS
VERY SUPPORTIVE OF MY WORK. .l_...2...3...4...5...6

T WAS REQUIRED TO MAKE MAJOR
CHANGES IN MY THESTS
rN THE FINAL STAGES ....1-...2...3.. .4...5...6

2I. In the tabl-e bel-ow indicate (approximatety) the academic year
in which you completed the following stages of your doctoral
program. (NOTE THAT THE ACADEMIC YEAR RUNS FROM SEPT t_ TO AUG. 31.
THEREFORE, FOR STUDENTS WHO ENTERED IN 1984-85, YEAR 1 ENDED ON
AUG. 3L,1985, YEAR 2 ON AUG. '86, ETC. THE STAGES ARE NOT
NECESSARTLY IN ORDER AND ONE OR MORE STAGES MAY HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
IN THE SAME YEAR)

Stage End of Year

CANDÏDACY EXAMS PASSED L..2.

ADVISORY COI4T{ITTEE IN PI,ACE I..2.

THESÏS PROPOSAL APPROVED ...I..2.

RESEARCH COMPLETED.... I..2.

.3. .4. .5. . 6. .7 ..8. .9

.3 . .4. .5. . 6. .7 ..8. .9

.3 . .4. . 5. . 6. .7 ..8. .9

.3 . .4. .5. . 6. .7 ..8. .9

FIRST DRAFT REVIEWED BY COI,fiTTTEE. . ..1. .2..3..4..5. .6..7..8..9
FINAL DRÀFT SUBMITTED. . . . . . l_. .2. .3..4..5. .6. .7 . .8. .9

THESïS DEFENCE HELD ...1. .2..3..4..5..6..7..8..9



IF YOU HÀVE ALREADY GRADUATED,
#zz.

l- t_

CONTINUE ON TO SECTION D, QUESTTON

rF YOU H.AVE WTTHDRjAWN FROM YOUR DOCTORÀL PROGRAU, SKrp TO SECTTON
E QUESTTON #23.

IF YOU ÀRE STILL CONTINUTNG IN YOUR PROGR.AM, SKIP TO SECTTON F,
QUESTTON #24.

SECTION D

ThÍs section is to be answered only by those who have completed
their d,octorates as of October 1993.

22. i{hat is your evaluation of the foltowing statements with
respect to your present situation? (CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE)

Yes No Not
Appl

I HAVE A JOB I^IHTCH GENERALLY
REQUIRES My DOCTORÀL TRATNING.. . . l-. . ..2.....3

I HA,VE A JOB WHICH UTILTZES
MY DOCTORÀLTRÀINING.... ....1....2.....3

MY JOB DOES NOT REQUTRE A DOCTORÀTE BUT
HAVING TT HAS TNCREASED MY JOB SATTSFACTION 1....2.....3

Ï AM CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR WORK ...1. ...2.....3

r AM ÏN A POST-DOCTORAL PROGRÄM. . . ]-. . ..2.....3

COMPLETING MY DOCTORÀTE INCREASED MY
SELF-ESTEEM. . 1.. . .2.... .3

r A}I CURRENTLY ENROLED TN A PROFESSIONÀL OR
OTHER TYPE OF TRAINING PROGRÀM. . .1. . . .2. . . . .3

oTHER (PLEASESPECTFY) ..1....2.....3

PIJEASE SKIP TO SECTION G ON THE LÀST PÀGE.
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SECTION E

This section is to be answered only by those who have withdrav¡n
from their doctoral progr¿rm.

23. üIhich of the fol-lowing statements represent your reasons for
withdrawing frorn your doctoral program? (CIRCLE ALL THAT Appl,y)

Ï COULD NO LONGER AFFORD TO CONTINUE.. .....]-

I LOST INTEREST IN MY PROGRAM ....2

I H.¡\D A MAJOR CONFLTCT WITH MY ADVISOR... .......3

MY RESEARCH WAS CHALLENGING THE IISTATUS QUO''
rN MY DEPARTMENT... ........4

Ï SUSPECTED MY COMMITTEE WOULD NEVER
ACCEPT MY THESIS.... .......5

I HAD TO RELOCATE DUE TO FAMILY OBLIGATIONS . . . . .6

MY PROGRÀM IÁIAS SERIOUSLY TNTERFERING WTTH MY
RELATIONSHTP WTTH MY PARTNER... ......7

oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) ......8

PLEASE SKIP TO THE SECTION G ON THE LÀST PAGE.
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SECTION F

This section is to be answered only by those who have been granted
an extension to finish their doctoral proglams after october 1993.

24. Which of the following stages of your doctoral program remains
to be completed? (CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE FOR EACH STAGE)

COMPLETED NOT PÀRTIALLY
COMPLETED COMPLETED

COMPLETE RESEARCH .1... 2.... ....3

CANDÏDACY EXÃMS PASSED ..1.. .2... .....3

SUBMISSION OF FIRST DRAFT ...1. ..2.. ......3

SUBMISSION OF FINAL DRÄFT ....1 ...2. .......3

COMMITTEE REVIEW - FINAL DRAFT....]. ...2. .......3

THESTS DEFENCE ....1- ...2. .......3

THESIS APPROVED BUT
REQUIRED TO MAKE CHANGES ....1 ...2. .......3

oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) ..1_.. .2... .....3

25. What were your reasons for seeking an extension? (CIRCLE ALL
THAT APPLY)

PERSONAL ILLNESS ... .1
FAMïLY RESPONSIBILITIES (EXCLUDING CHILDBIRTH) ....2
CHTLDBIRTH... .......3
BREAKUP OF A STGNTFICANT REIÄTIONSHIP ........4
LOST INTEREST IN MY PROGRAM. .......5
CONFLTCT WTTH JOB.. ......6
coNFLrcT i,IrTH SPOUSE'S/PARTNERTS JOB.. .......7
CoNFLICT WrTH SPOUSE'S/PARTNERTS STUDTES .....8
Ï NEEDED A BREAK FROM THE STRESS OF THE PROGRÄM.. ......9
oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY) .......1-O
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26. When do you expect to graduate? (CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE)

DON'T KNOI^I .....1-
IN l_994 .. .. . . . .2
rN l_995 0R LATER . . . .3

SECTION G

Thís section is for your comnents.

PLEASE USE THIS SECTION TO MAKE ANY ADDITTONAL COMMENTS YOU MIGHT
HAVE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCES AS A DOCTORÄ,L STUDENT OR TO EXPAND ON
ANY ASPECT OF THE QUESTTONS IN THE SURVEY. ADDITTONAL SPACE IS
AVATLABLE ON THE BÀCK PAGE.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTÀNCE. PLEASE RETURN YOUR SURVEY IN TIIE
ENCLOSED POSTAGE PATD EI{ITELOPE TO:

Thel-ma G. Lussier
201- Al-Ien Building
University of Manitoba
!,Iinnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2


